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The pine vo.le, !ii.crotus nin.etorum (Leconte}# is a small 
"'q -- J;;;:;;. "" ; 

semi-fossorial rodent inhabitant of apple orchards that 

presents an economic problem to eastern orchardists and a 

un.ique research. opportu:nit.y to nicrotine biologists. Its 

damage to orchard crops is due to its consumption of the 

phloem and cambium 1.ayers of t.re:e roots and stems# 

decreasing tree vigor and yield fBy·ers 1975, Pearscm 1977, 

Pearson. a.nd Por·shey 1918, Coyle 1980) • Pine vole damage has 

led to tbe use of mariy chemi.cal and cultura1 cont.rol 

practices, but none h.a.s ha.lted the Q.epred.ation, and few- have 

consistently· reduced it (Byers and Young 1975, Byers et a1 .. 

1976# Anthony and Fisher 19'11, Byers 1978, Richmond and 

nil.1er 1980). However, evalua,t,ion of control has been. 

limi.ted, ai1d few attempts have been made to establish a 

relationship between. tree damage and population densi.t.y. 

Nor lu~s a cost-effective toleraJ1ce level been established 

for commercial.. production .. 

Since the discov·ery of the t.ype specimen in a pine 

forest over: 100 years ago, the species ha.s become more 

1 



19Tl, 

in 

favor: able. 

food 

, 

2 

(Iiye:rs et al.. 1976) • 

bulk. of pine vole 

But 

ta.t. 

, orchards constitute island~; 

Athoug·h o<cchards are unu;s;ual.ly 

to pine vo1.e 

(1975), 

(1978) found 

orchard: main.tained 

repro,ductiinr''ll parzunete;r:s were qene::ca.lly hi9he'r the 

mai.nta:iru.+d orchard type, whE~re succule:n:t £oraqes: were more 

d.if fer ences: suggested a. 

:i:iutr:ien.t li11ti 

(19T7a} , .,,., .. co:o:ci.s:e introduction 
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with references to management i.s offered by Tipton (1980) • 

Hall and Day (1917b) defin.e a. system as 3 auy pheno11eno11, 

· either structural or functio:ru11, having at lea.st two 

components and s.om.e interaction between thel\, •• or as **any 

object wh<:l<:Se behavior is of i.nt.erest .. • They define a mod.el 

as nany abstr-a.ct.ion or simplificatior.t of a system,. D 'rnd. cite 

Goodl'!fan •s (pers.. comm.) couu~ent that models are ttdevices for 

p:c·edicti.ng the behavior of a complicated,, poorly underst.ood 

entity from the behavior of parts that are wel.l understood ... 

formalization o:f our knowledge about. a system." 

Tipton. (1980) develops a modeling philosophy- from th.e 

observation that belu:av·ior in general. is a response, not to 

th.a real world, .but to model.s of the worl.d. that an 

in.dividual constructs, consciously or unconscious1y 1 from 

the m.u.ltitude of his observ.ations, as in.terpreted in the 

context of h.is experience. Tipton (1980) points out that 

Tbe .uses of modeling may be itemized as foll.ows (see 

Hall. and ~a.y 1977h, and Tipton 1980):. 

(1 .) to aid i.n unifying.. f orm.alizinq, and 
co1uBu.nica.ting cu.rr ent. knowled~Je, 

(2.) to ex:pose qaps in curren.t knowledge, 

(3 .) t.o expose emergent; properties of a system 
n.ot clear from the behavior: of its parts, 

(4 •) to test the val.idi.ty of field measuremenbs 



(7 .. ) to predict. syste1ft beh.;avior iri futu::rE~ 
sta.tes C}r hypot.heti.ca.1 , including 

prc~diction of enviro:runenb:tl , 

(8.) to 

not only CCHttplex 

us t:o 

real. worldn 1977b}. 

uescr by Tipton {1980). 

abstraction., 

i'lechauistic lllOdels try to 

rela;tiomships 

(em p i.rical} tr:y only- 1; .. o 

be 

n1a11i_.F~ ul.at.j~_o:n. 

time 

ca.lcu.lus to 
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represent the behavior of continu.ous variables, whereas 

discrete models are form.u1ated ~lgebraically for 

x·epresentation over flxed intervals of th.ose variables. In 

a deterministic model,. the output is uniquely determined by-

th.e input, w"liereas in a stochastic model, proba:bi.li:ty 

functions generate variance in the output for any input data 

set. 

Because the aode1i.ng project described here va.s 

u:nderta.ken as on.e part of ci larger 1.ong-term project, with 

the intention of unif yi.nq the resu.lts of ext.ens! ve field and 

laboratory studl.es, a compl.ex approach was favored over a 

si,mpl.e one. Because the intention of the model was to 

expl.ain the even:ts of pine vo1e demography rat.her than to 

reproduce specific cases of i.t,, a r1echanistic approach was 

taken. The em.piri.cal.. nature of the data base dictated a 

numeric (simulatiou} approach.,, simul.ation of temporal 

demography required a dyn.amic de.sign., and econoay f &"\J"ored a 

determini.sti.c desig·n with stochasti.c options. A 

bi.0En1erget:.ic approach was encouraged by the findings of 

Kirkpat.ric'k et al.. (1967); ffemon et al. {1969), Howland 

(1912},, Cen.gel. (1915) ,, Estep (1975}, Noffsinger: (1916} , 

Cengel, et al. ( 1978) , Herson ( 1979) , and I.oclutill.er ( 1980) , 

and by the model.s of Grodzinski et al.. (1917) and Stenseth 

et al. {1980) • A preliminary b.ioenergetic pine vole 

population simula.t.or, called. iUCROTUS, was developeq by 



Coy' { 1980) • 

rrh , as 

(1 .. } to 
basis 
(1980), 

preI:.i .. ndn.n)ry model ctr;; Ute 
rec<n.1m1enda:tions by Coyle 

(2 .J to incorporacte hav·e become 
since tbe d~nrelopnHiH1t of l"fICIWTfJS., 

(3.) to unify current Cl.a.ta i.n a sta·t.e·ment 
hypothesis of bioene:t:getic 

population regul.a.tion, 

.means of. 

{5 .) t.o reco:t¥rnt€Hld timing and iutensitJ 
t"'rf pine vole co:ntrol eff o-rts by the 
orchard.ist. 



In the int.eree;,t of com.piling information for use i.n. a 

model, this review is organi:zed by the general. system format 

described by Giles (1918) , rather than by a more tradit.ional 

for1r1at. .lccordin9 to Giles (1978) , any system co~prises 5 

attributes: i.nput.s, out.puts, processes, feedbacks, and 

feedforwa.rds. Inputs are, those quant:i ties that. drive the 

system processes to generate outputs, feedbacks are the 

effects o-:f outputs on subsequent inputs, and feedforwards 

a.re a .. priori changes in inpu·ts,, as by management, to produce 

desired output.s .. 

Overton (1977} asserted that before a model. ca11 be 

constructed,. the mode1er must s,peci.f:y its objecti.ves and its 

target system, subsystems, and. env·ironment. For the sak.~ of 

literature organization by a system format, ·the target: 

system i.s specified here as the pine vole popul.at.ion of a 

given apple orchard, the subsystems ar·e the indiv·J.du!J.l 

animals of the popul.ation, an.d the en.vironment is the 

orchard. 

7 



:n: .. A • } l.n puts 

In pnrsui.t. of orga.niZittiort by a. biologic:r;;;;l 

i:np u fa;: are: 

factors 

II.l.1 .. a .. } 

a.bitYtic fact.ors; and biotic 

pine vole popul.ati.on:s .. 

JJ1 a study of tl:te rel;i:Jltionships of soi.ls to 

distributions an.a. population 

Penusyl vani.a o:cchards,. F'isher ( 1916) found pine voles to 

pref er soils 

353 gravel., 

ing th.art 

He: concludf.td 

S<Jils 

SUSC:E~pti.bility of 

part frctiit their 

, slightly greatecr: 

vole distributi.011 WeJ.:..S 

res:Ls'ting· bui,-r:owing, and 

morpb.ological adapta:tim1 t.o 

as opposE:Hl to the extreme 

the Talpids (Fisher 1976) .. 

of 

, 



In 

{ 198~i) 

2 

humidity) 

with 

9 

habitat. paramete:cs 

voles to ,. Rhodes a11d Ric'lu1H:.n:1d 

teJRperat:ure-s (Ta} • :t'est. vole;s, 

15 9 both 15¥C (40% 

at 3ooc (10% relative humidit.J). 

o::id.dati:~re !120 int;ike f r:om food ,. they a 

tot~ of about 16.5 g ~it each teniper:a:ture. Uri.nary output 

was ide11·tical at both t.empera:tur-es at about~ 10 

,. 

o •. o 1} at 3ooc. 

throughout 

(p < 

(1981,. 1982} accc}rdiugly asser·ted ·t.hat such. h.igh H2o input,. 

output,. a.nd turuove:r rates couthiJ:u21 with a. poor m:ine 

to 

sensi thre,. cUl'ong 11.d.croti.nes,. to both f.n~e and 

water cr;va:ilabili:ty .. 

,. (MR) occtt:C 

according to substrate 111oistn:ce. Bradle'y (1976) 

that the cor.rela'ti.on nf lower Mii with nwre xeric 

iuicrohaJ:dtat. ilue in 

at 
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cooling. He noted th.at th(~. phy loge:netica.lly old€u: 

for dry habitat. 

subsurface soi.l is moist enough tq;:; 

to (Bra.dley 19 7 6) ., 

micro tine wit.Ji 

relationship was: 

MR -

(:c = 0.98} 

of 'I:NZ for pine to 
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27.5°c. The standard metabolic rate (SHB), or the ftR in a 

resting, post-absorptive state wit.ti.in the TBZ, was 1.98 

cc02/g*h for voles with a mean body weight. (Bil) of 24 .. 5 g. 

Assuming a conversion coefficiant. of 4.8 cals/cc02 resp.ired, 

the Sim for those ani.mals was 9 .50 cals/g*h, or 5.88 

kcal.s/anima.l.*da.y.. The 'l!ean body temperat:u.re· (Tb) at rest 

was 38.3°'C,. and was independent of 'fa from 1.4 to 32.a0 c. 

MR, Ta, and Tb are related by the equation defining 

thermal conductance (C) : · 

C - KR / (Tb - Ta) 

Of 7 microtines studied, ,a .. .I?inetorum h.ad the highest 

conductance val.ue (0.191 cc02/g*h*0 C) bel.ow the TNa. For 6 

of the 1 speci.es, incl.uding !1· ;eineto:rH!lr c was a constant 

mini11tu.m bel.ow the TNZ, and for all 7 i.t. was a close function 

of Bil in grams: 

c = 1 .. 21 * 1-0.5&. 

(r = 0.98) 

for animals of mean BW = 25 .. 9 g • The contlucta.nce of 

£1,&thrig,110111~ S.!E2tu;! was second to tha.t of !1· 2inet.orum, 

an.d evaporat.:ive water loss contributed only 10 .. 3% t.o its 

total heat loss. In I· ~tOFJ!If!, evaporat.ion con:tributed 
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onlJ ·10. 

cooling, wh 

was manifest 

verJ species 1976) 

high to 

to heat .. 

to t.han otber 

syste1fl.si' (Bradl(:!Y 1976) • 

Servello (pers. co11rn1 .) 

found that the d 

hig,her· below the 'l:l~Z, as deliHdted by Bradley (1976), tJ1an 
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II.A.1.d.) Light 

B.esults of studies by cran:ford {1981) showed that pine 

voles were uDlike other microtines in that they entrained to 

a l,i.ght:dark Cfcl.e, but when plJ1ced in total. darkness (DD) 

didn't free run in a typical wanner. The l.ight:dark cycle 

was found to cue activity, but when switched from light:dark 

schedules to DD, the voles quickly reverted to ultradia.n 

blocks of activity throu.ghout the 24 h day. Cranford. {1981) 

remarked on the consistency of this pattern with the 

likelihood that photoperiod may not be a prim.ary beha:v.:ioral. 

cue to a species occupying a fossorial niche. 

Results of investigations by Derting and Crca.nford 

(198'1) sh.owed no effect of photoperiod on the .body weight of 

A· .:eiM.t2J;!U! from bi:rth t,o wean;tn9 (a.ge 22 days) • Howev·er, 

though. there vas no di£ference between 24-hour schedules of 

16L :SD and. 12L: 12D in juvenile weight or time of molt from. 

birth to age 1 weeks, 8L: 16D resulted in 9reater body wei9ht 

than did 16!.:SD or 12I.:12D from 5 to 7 weeks. Switching 

anima1s from 16L:SD to 12L: 12D at 11 wee.ks of age had no 

effect on body weight over unswi:tcbed animal,s, but switching 

from 16L:.8D to 8I.:16D at 11 weeks may have resul.ted in 

greater weight t.han iu unswit:ched cont:ro1s. 

Hasbrouck (1982} found that adult pine vol.es on a 

constant: 1if,L: 10D pllot,operiod had higher reproduct.ive organ 

weigh ts tha.n did those on a nat.urall.y decl.ining an:tu1u1 



pi11e voles 

011 exposure 

100 

llll.mhe,r 

light 

s. i11 

sa.nie-

o.f t iJ1tensity on the reproduction of 

20 cage:d pairs to 121.: 12D at 23 to 2s0 c 

olf actorily com.p;;;u:able 

be:t-w·e,en 'HH) and 200 lumens sig 

f:com 1.30 to 2 .. , 
per: pui.r frmti 1 .10 t:o 2 .oo, cn.rer a 

I 

ligh.t 

'.!'he}' concluded 

the 

Of the 

'!'o reconcile with 

(1982) 

rur.uli.ng act:Lvity in absei:tce of li.ght may be adaptive to 

a h er:t•ivorous species using burrow s:r·steins 

for t.i"ttnperature, Nloi.sture, and 1n::eda.ti.on cor:rtrol, wldl.e 

rep·rod.uctiort in low light in:te11sit1" and/or 

decli:n.ing photoplii~riod lfH~-1· be .::td.aptive to a. species 

for food on photosy·ut:heti.c: grounct vegetation. 



II:.A.2.) Biotic Factors 

II~.A-2.a .. ) Food 

15 

Pine voles are herbivores that feed on the roots and 

shoots of grasses and forbs, on seeds &id bnlbs, on apple 

fruit, and on the roots a.nd underground stems of C'lpple 

trees. 

A comparisoii by CEmg·el et al. (1976) of :food habits 

between a maintained orchar·d and one a.bandoned for 6 years 

showed differences by orchard and. season i11 consumption 0£ 5 

classes of vegetation: grasses, forbs, bul.bs, appl.e fruit., 

and. apple tree roots.. Grasses were eaten more i11 the 

maintai.ned orchard, where they were more abun.dant., with. 

forbs constituting a major part of the diet only in Hay and 

June, while forbs vere eaten more in the abandoned orchard, 

constit.uting over 60'% of the diet in cd.1. months sa!iipled. 

Cengel et al.. {1916) iaputed the difference by orcb.ard 

between grass an.d :for.b con.sumption to the possibil.:ity that 

mowi.ng increased the pal.atibi.li.ty of grasses between tree 

rows. I:n a separate study, Moffsinger (1976) found a 

maintained orchard to have less bare ground. and more orch.ard 

gra.ss throogl1out the yeax than an aban.don.ed one. In both 

studies, grass den.sit:ies with.in tree driplines were rDore 

cyclic seasc;ma.lly than they were outside the drip11nes. 

There were no differences in. lll.ium. bul.b c011suiiption by 
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orchard or season in U1e study 

l\:pple f:'.ruit was eaten more 

Cengel et al. {1978} *' 

:uot. 

dlffer 

winter} and perhaps 

LochYiill.er ( ~1980) 

hot.h <±. 

seasonal (occurring 

terna.t.e sources of 

on the ground,, and a.pp 

producti.on.. Herba.ceous was g·ri.~t.er the 

pre f<:~reuc~~· 

preferred. 

(1980} diges:t:Lbiliti.e.s of pine voles 

{DDli) ernd percent 

bimon'th.ly an(i found 

fallen 



They of and. 82% i:n. r~ovember, 

drop, and then 

until July, howev·er re1tiltini.ng relativelJ h 

i:Ju:ough January, t1ue to ·the supply of remainiug apph:~s.. In 

shown to 

and April, nor 

(1981} found 

T btd: 

soltlbles, a 

lignin tra.cer 

s:na.p-trapped be·t.w•sen August 

i.11 stomach 

digestibilit:y of root bark (t;he' on.ly part o·f tJi.e root 

ingested by pine vol.es) were co:nstant year-rcnmd, 

carbohydr~ite and st:a:rch content. liEH:-e' highest in 

fall, and wiu.ter sug~.r: levels WEttre· n~HU:lj twice 

summer, 
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IT • .n .• 2. b.) Competitors 

distr i.buti.ons 

(1918} of 181 i11divid ual pine vol.es 44 

plots 

occurred. 

A spat.ia1 

l' :ield quantir ica.tiol1 

S) 

sug 
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hy 

a.s a li11liting factor to pine 

'l'he Bruce ef :t:ect 

the lab 

currently 

II.B.) Biotic Processes-

:cr .. B .. 1.) 

:realm a case 
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princ {Ce11 

expressions 

EFCS 

<fn1ergy bou.nd in urine 

- EIJIG-EUlUl 

-~LS-! 
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Two disti.nct. definitions of da.i1y energy bud.get (DEB} were 

en.countered in pre-pa.ring this review, one as the :!MTN and 

on.e as the EMTB r.egu.i.red by an animal in 24 hours under 

specified con di. ticm.s. 

Bradley (1976) defined DEB as EM.'l'B/day, and stated 

that, using Yarious assumpti.ons, DEB can be calculated. a 

n.umber of ways frolfi met.aboli.c rate (!:R} • One such way is 

the simple relation: 

DEB = k * P!R 

where k is a constant, and MR ma.y be standard meta.boli.c rate 

(SNR) , minimum metabolic rate (MR) , resting metabolic rate 

(itfU<}, or average daily metabolic rate (ADBR).. Also u..sed is 

basal ,metabo1ic rate (BMR) (Stenseth. et al .. 1980). BiiR is 

equi.valent to SM:R; Mf!B: is t.he MR of a resting, post-

absorpti:ve animal at a specified t.em.perature; RMll is the rm 

of a rest.ing animal, not necessari.1.y post-absorpti.ve, at a 

speclf:ied temperature; and A:DHR is the HR of a.11 animal, not 

necessaril.y resting, not nec:essari1y post-absorpt:i:ve, ov·er;'. a. 

natural ra.nge of ambient temperatures ov·er a 24 h period. 

Grodzi.ns.ki et al... {1971) found lUfR 1 s in all seasons .to be 

linear functions of Ta (°C), and winter ADl'!R a second order 

polynomial funct.ion of Ta (°'C) .. 
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into 

• '1980} .. 

for 

hours in I is 

acti.v i.ty, and. '.€;a 

the spec,iric {SDA} 

g·i\ren t.emp<~ra:ture to be, 10% greate·r tbau 

HFiH, ·the following equations we:r:·e us.ed to deriv·e Brn., E:ca, 

Ba = BBTB - (24 * (1.1 • Bma)} 
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the hourly t'.H:'iR at. th.e Ta of activity, a.nd rHiTB is the clail:y 

t;o 

Br 

energy, as rneasuretl. from feed 

cc:02/g*h 

'l'a of 

.. 5 to 

tc) bE.~ 6 

voles 

DErn for :reproduci.ng .£! ... £.!!1.S:!9~ to be 703 

no:n:cepr::od.ucir.tg V<J1iS\'S, tlu:at one-half of 

population wa.s 

one e,. (1976} ccHaputea an incrE~ment of ~rn .. 5% in 

tbe popul«tti.on t.o 

accom odate the population cost of reproduc.,,d .. or.h 

DEB allowing re};l>rCH.1uct:ton was 0 .71 kcal/9*ilay .. 

li 

output (Bradli:;i;y 19~/6) • 

Br<ELd.1ey ( 1976} 

abscn::pti.ve, libitum 

ll4SSU:11ting BURN to be 2% of BIH:G, 

TJBB <:<,t 20°c of re,st.i11g, post-

i:t.dult voles a.s: 
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for 1:\\ote that the 

cictivity of SDli of food were excluded 

this va.l.ue. 

where EM'l'Iii the energy cost of the 

di.ff e:ce:rrt 

Lochnd .. ller ('"1980} found. 
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not 

d.if fer 

winter, , spring, summer art 23, 14, 4, 

ca,ges w 

kcal/g*day at 4°c ln 

his DE:H, Loeb.miller (1980}. co 

gro~.rth (tissue production) a.nd 

reduction only) 

conditions'"' 

of' ".Fro j tUl 

model to 

cco2 
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representa.tion 

of her fetuses (BGRli - 0) • explicit.ly, fl - flo + 

Wf - 2 .235 / ( 167 .. 495 * EJ:P {-0 .379 * t.g)) 

t of 

giv'en by: 
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DEB = (1.4 * 103 * wo·~~ + (54.7 • t12) 

+ (189.1 * tl * Rs) 

o .. 

in 141.: 10D. 

wi.th lactatic:1n phase or l.:itter 

correla t.ion 

If 

lit.t.er weigh·t 

litte:c over 19 

a.\rera,ge: 

EM'l:B = 10.46 + (0 .. 68 * lil) 

,~~ = 0.19; p < 0.001) 

of' 

1 to 3 .. 

S vHkS 11 .. 2 
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g. 

ad.tult Of a 

per ioit, tl1e 

, or an 

of' f spri.n9. 

ene.r.get:Lcs 

Stenseth et 

cost of pr.'.od.uctJ.on 

such a.ssun:pt.:l.or1 of t,.b;it:::t 011 the EJiPN at any t:tme ("t} of 

a. f o<r1e (b} ;~nd suck:ling (ri} 

, did. not i21plj' 

- {b,.t) + l'!ltn(,~t,t). 

{'19HO} st:uclied also the energetics 

postwean::Lng from age 22 to 46 days. If 

J~;f~'l'B - 1 .. 4Tl - (0 .029 * BW) - {O .006 * A) 

{JiZ, - f).,,"11; p ( 0.001) 

BRPM (t.} 
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A is age 

Merson { 1979) 

rest.r iction on 

com pi.ne 

14 , 
14 plt2ced ort 707t ad 1 • 

day of 

anima.ls 

groups .. Bot.h restric:ted groups 

of first 

After: 3 

group ha.d. I ···"' ,f . .{. 

FiftJ''-

Of 

th.e restriction survivors; howev·e·r, the 

twice 

di.e<l h 

survivors :bad tolerated a reduction 

of lib, 85% rest:riction survivors, 

703 restr:iction srn:vivors, and 
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12.33, '11.53, 10.12, and 13 .. 96 kcals, I.'espectively {Merson 

'1979} .. 

placed on 80% ad lib 

of 7 placed on The mE'.mn 

the 3 su1:vivors W«£S gr:e~:.ter 

ad lib group. The l!J.(~an initial Bfi of 

died was almost E1gual tC'- that ot the ad lib group. 

Bw or the restr-i.cticm g:rou:p 

of the ad lib group rose 

(p < o •. 06) .. 

those 

death. 

all lib group. 

the body character 

Wets no di.scernible pa:t.t.ern i11. acti.tri.ty 

in either treatJ1teJ1t, except tha.t €rtre:n 

wheels .until the tinie of 

,w·a.s n.(1 

rest:t icti.011 on DEB {Merson 'l 979} £ 

cengel ~.:tt a .. t •. {1978} :fotmd th.at bod:;r 1.engt.hs a.1td 

weights 



orchard.. The d.ifferences were imputed to 

uutr:'ttive differences be1t:14een the orchards .. 

( 1982} found 

bod):" wei:g-hts or the 

trapped 011 that plot when. 

:adult ratio 

to 

drops 

eff<E\'Ct: Ofl 

con p In 2 

:r:ound tha;"I:; (1) t•ad.ult vol.es 

'&.:r.:lperiJnerits, H;stsl:n:ouck {1982) 

a rabbit chow 

suppl.em errt.ed w1 th. 

had hii;rile:r: bcM1Jf weigh.t:s 

heavier testes than those 

'~ju veuiles chow 

more h<Jd.y fat, and males 

only ch<JW, ~i a.rid that (2) 

completed molt to ult pe1£tge 

'!:he 

,. 
con ta in. ed. 

fiber. 

erenc€1 l.Jt. :m;f!L 

or a feed-by-liJ::t.er 

rwrse chow die.t 

of :feed restricti.on to 

body weight due to 

interaction, but did 

t. 
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little effect on the growth o:f young • 

restricteit 

Der::ti.ng 

second 

those 

2, 

II .. B.2.,) Behavior 

for 

weeks pos.tp 

unliJ;;:e their demography, 

d.emes wi:thin 2 t;o 6 trees 

:f:ed 

2, 

total tit:i.ght 

l.ih 

, 

sociobi.ology of p 

Stehn et (1977) 

specifi.c polymorophic 

loca:tion and. in.divlductl 

com 6 to 12 n1onths. 
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cases juven i.n the 

.. 1977) • 

struct.m::e vol;t~S 1.i.ving co11!rnmna11J i11 oue nest 

(1971) 

that 2 

to 0.958 iiU'ld. 0.830, r.:es.pect.i~ely·, Of the i1R Of~ le 

of cont:ributing 

of 



:r:r,.,c.,) ou"tputs 

'!'he ll:fe:span. 

34 

about 1 year, 

21.s 92~ {Stehu et 

Os92, tltcug.h 

disti:nct ions e by age or sex.. The most corllplet.e l:if e 

weci.ght, 

fro111 

Age of 

Sch«id.ler 

and. 11 

\l_.a.ys._ 

survivorshi..p 

{Kirkp<?<.tri.ck 

lit te:r:s pE:>:r 

of 

in spring. 

fe11Jale, and Paul {t970} 

20 9.. Simpson (1978) 

60 days were 

to 100% <Jf th<)St:l< aged 'i 

, but 
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discontinuation from December thrcmgh February (Mi11er and 

Getz 1969, Valentine and Kirkpatri.ck 1970), while some have 

reported continuous but reduced winter reproduction. 

(Horsfall. 1963, Pau1 1970, l'"isher 1976, Simpson 1918)., 

Cengel et al.. (1918) reported year-rou11d breeding i.n a 

mai.ntained. orchard and winter cessation in an abandoned. one. 

Preqna11cy rate generally varies from a maxi.mum ill late 

su11u1er t.o a. mi:riimum in mid.-winter (Horsfa.11. 1963, Fish.e,r 

1976, Cengel at aL. 1978, Silpson 1978}. Paul (1970) found 

that tren.d in the mountains of western North Caroli.na, but 

found the op1X>site i.n. the Piedmont coasta.1. pl.a.in. cengel. et 

al. (1978) reported summer: highs and winter lows in both a 

maintained and iUl abandoned orchard, with almost all 

bimon.thly va1ues higJ1er in the Jiaintained orchard. 

LittE.>r size has been shown to be a function of body 

lengtJ1 {Paul 1910) , 1ight inten.sity (Geyer and Rogers 1919) , 

the of year (Fisher 1976, Pau1 1970, Val.entine and 

Kirkpa:trick 1970}, and orchard type {Nof:fsinger 1976, Cengel.. 

et a1 •. 1978). Coyle (1980) reviewed reported litter size 

ave·rages as rangi.ng :from 1.1 to 2 .. 75 young per litter, wit.h 

a mean of about 2.0. Goertz (1971) reported a maxi11nu1t of 

5.0 .. 

sex ratio is generally agre·ed to be 1:. 1 (Paul 1970, 

Simpson 1978), t.b.ough !till.er and Getz (1969) observed that 

it may favor females by 1.15: 1 during period.s of populat,icni 
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1.5: 1 :i.I'i females .. 

at 

au'tJ:.ors 

Popula:t,1cn1 a9e st.ru.ct.ure (.Pis her 

1976} ,. 

(lifoff 

ha .. v e been 

populations 

'1978) • 

(Mill.er 

wei.ght (Geld::r1 1968,. t1iller a11d Get;z 1969, 

length 1970} ,. and. eye weight~ 

crit.e:d~o11. Age structures 

""~''"'·''°"''', correspcmding to the 

aging c:ri:teria used. (Miller 

Getz '1969, 

et al .. 1978} 1 used eye lens weights of sr:u'k.p-tra:pped 

substn:-tte,, 

of. 150 

populations i.uto 60-day age 

, and climatic characteristics of 

one, while Kukila far1publ.J 

·u1.o voles/ha, respectively, in 

study 
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expected to provid.e proqrassiv-ely more precise esti.mates of· 

vol.e densities i.n study orchards. 

II.D.) Feedba£k: Effects of Processes on Inpu.ts 

As impoi.-ta.nt as pi.ne vol.e dama9·e and its need for 

con.trol are, i.nvestigations of t.he pine vole problem h.ave 

concen:trat.ed more on the ef:fects of orchards on iroles than 

on the effects of voles on orchards.. Though appl.e crops are 

subject to a host of viral, bacterial, fungal., and a.rt . .hropod 

pest. species in. addition to vol.es, lit.t1e a.ttempt has been 

made t.o di.scrim inate between the separate im.pacts o-f t.hose 

pests on total yield .. 

Piel.ii measurements by Grodzin.ski. et al... {1977) of 

alfa.lfa d.a11age by fl .. agresJ;.-.!£ included yield reduction bJ 

ccmsumptio:n, succession of weeds, i:u1d. cl1anges in the 

stem:l.eaf ratio, that is, in both th.e g;uantit,y cu1d quali.ty 

of the study crop. Thei· mod.el.ed the i.mpact of .I· .s1sres;ti.p 

on al.faJ.fa and win.tar wheat. by assuming- that the voles of a 

population of known size and age structure consumed enoug·h 

to meet their daily energy r·eguire:iaents. However, no 

feedback loop was incorporated to allow the effect of a 

reduced crop on subsequent populati.o:n dj"namicis. 

:in a study of th,e comparat.i:ve suscept:i.bil.it,y to pine 

vole in.gestion of pea.ch and apple stems, Byers ( 1974) found 
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In ca.ged ff'!eding 

.:ua1 Ctunmins 1917) Tl 

susceptible 

the 

Cunrndr1s 1971) .. 

Of -the trees sampled, 

36. , other carnses 

of 

, pine vo:le control. has involved 2 

including uset 

or pl.astic tree 
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substrate disruption by tree hoes, and food and cover 

destruction by herbicide sprays. Most of those metJ1ods have 

been reviewed by Byer.:s (1976) .. 

Byers (1976) found that Endrin, a chlorinated 

cyclodiene that· acts by rcdsin.g axonic resting potential, 

gave no control when sprayed at 2.4 lbs/acre. 

Chloropbaci.none (CPI), an anticoagulant, gave limited 

control when spraJed 0.2 lbs/A. Byers (1976) asserted that: 

Endrin-resistant strai.ns of pine voles may have evolved in 

orchards where Endrin has been used for more than 10 years. 

However,. results of LD50 studies by McBride (1981) showed no 

difference in susceptibil.i.ty; and electrophoresis 

experiments by McBride (1981} revealed no gene"tic 

differences .between voles froDt orchards having a hi.story of 

Endrin application and. voles from t.hose where Endr·in was 

never used ... 

Byers (1976) found. that zinc phosphide grain baits at. 

10 lbs/A in the runway system 9ave in.adequate control·. Zinc 

phosphide coat.Ehl apple sl.ices were better but stil.1 not 

satis:facto:cy.. CP:tl (trade name Rozol) and diphacinone {DP.If, 

Ramik Br:ov:n) were effective if appl.ied in 2 doses of 10 

lbs/A each at .30 to 60-day interva1s, the fi.rst dose on or. 

before 1 December, and. the second in late December to 

January.. A niacin anti.metabolite, RH78'7, was more effectiv·e 

wb.en applied to appl.e s:lices at. a rate of 11. by wei.gh.t and 
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pla.cet'i holes appl.e/A. 

applications 

Cubed apple 

the field .. 

phosphide pe11.et.s £n t;be the 

, 

gave 94% mortali:ty after 14 .. In the II 

at: 10 to ·12 lbs/A a low dansi:ty population and 

popnlatJ .. cm, 

at 10 lbs/A, and 40% for Volak broadcast a.t 10 lbs/A.. 

ed 

other b.abi t.ats 

vole 
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vegetat.i.on di.versi ty, soil temperature and aoisture, and 

regular mowin~l and fertilization that. maximize root and 

shoot growth of grasses and broad1eafed pl,ants near the soil 

surface. Re therefore recomaended developing a.n orchard 

h.a.bitat not so conducive to high populations in the first 

place. McAninch (1919) measured 1 environmental variables 

in 49 study blocks over 15 orchards in. New York St.ate, and 

found that when pine and meadow vole abundances, as assessed 

by trap data, were correlated vi.th soil. and vegetative 

parameters, e<.1ver {primarily thatch depth) was the single 

most important habitat element. in. determini11g population 

levels. He substatia.ted Byers•s {1916) proposition cwd 

stated that, n ••• well maintained orchards may inadvertantly-

induce vole populations to persist in edge habitats and 

therefore retain an ev'er-present damage and invasion 

potential. for border bl_ocks.," 

Byers ( 1916) found that: herbicides applied to existing 

popu.1at.ions gave no control, a.nd th.at they might work on1y, 

earl.y in the life of a_n orchard, before the tunnel sy'st:ems 

were established... R.i.ch11ond and Mi11er (1980} tested the 

h.erbicides Ammate-X (liqui.d) and Kerb (wet.table powder) in 

the lab on A· ochr2,ga~~ and in the field on!!· ~p.roga§~ 

and !· Ei!!:~!.2£1!• In the lab; A1utate-X gave 6" mortality 

and Kerb gave 12l, aft.er 14 days. In the field, t.he 

percentage of infested trees on study plots, a,s _judged by an 
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Amin at e.-·X at 120 lbs/A, 

fen:· K€)rb spr:s1yed at 4 lbs/A, bJ 

treatiment • 

ers ( 1976) 

'i'r·e:E~ Hoe, "t , July, 

sixth 

pi.ne vole ttctivi.ty to 

011 m:t.culture(l In December 

post;-

197'3 

19'74,. some 

HE: concluded that cultivation 

voles to 

supply fle-

down each row,. and the pl.a.cement of ard:i.coagulant. at 

10 lbs/1'>. in Decetrd:Jer£ In a. foll.ow-up study, Bye:rs Io 

(1978) found t.bat 3 cult.ivfat with. a Sndtty Tre£; Hoe· 

culti.vatio11s plus 2 herbicide 

sllght 

but 
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hut "lox ic h • 

for control of some field rcde:nts 

8 weeks in 

pine vole co11trol strategy, t:o give the orch.ardist 

3 

{1.) educa.te orchard. nianagers and. labor. 
the proper placeJnent. of bait 

b<.'lt.it, 
( 2 .) to optirr1 ize tiud119 and f r:equ.ency 

of bai ti.ng, aad 
(3 ... ) to estahli.sh ;:;; rela.tionship between 

:reduction. :i.n pintE1 vole· :nurribers ani1 
reduction i.r.t apple tree danH?ige. 

timing of 

data falling ir..1.to 2 cai.t.egQries: 



.Iuf'orm&.ti.011 thos.e 2 types 

this review. 

vole 

·( .,,_ .. Q_. ·1· '~. i._ ' ;, ,.,,. v 1 sugge;;:rt.eu 

usually of 

Such girdling 2 to f4. years, but; 

damage to the trunk an.d root;.s can reduce fruit , 
# 

(1978) stated that: 

uprevic.H1s pine vole damage have 
li1nited to tree losses., :r.n a.ddi tion to this 
and i:m111ediat.ely , productiv·it.y 

but :t$ sigrdfica.nt.ly 
l\l:<;,}St. pine vole •lct.Dta.ge, occurs be,low ground, 
d:iff'icu1:t to loss of productivity to 

severity of Cii..i.1n.:.M~ei. HOWt?:ver, tJd.s cotrrponerr.t 
tota.l fi.na.nci.<:.tl pine vol.es i.s so 
that an c.:ttentpt. s:i'H'Htlcl he made to Iiteasure it. a 

atternipt involving 2 

clefic.ie:ncy,. or wlnter inju:cy, of 3 

culti.var sho·~h-::H'.t lower bushel :rieJ.cl,. 

weight,. 
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for 3 

cost of. 2 baits:: 

, 

$124 .'16. 

piJ1e vole 

bearing age, an cl 

the 



III. A .) synopsis of the Model 

cc>rrtrol, Coy 

ru~cR0:1:us,. of 

first 

change d.ue ·to irrnni.pulation 

i:r.n1 t i11 t.;:.n::acticm 

Because 

is,. more thar1 a. 

the orchardist. 

to a.llow 

a.vaila.hle t.o voles in the orchard for thei.r sur.•.rival, 

qrowt.h, iilIHi reproduction. 

46 
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As a first step in simu1ation, ·the model. determined the 

energy available t.o voles in the orchard on a weekly basis 

throughout th.e yea.r in 5 forilt.ge classes from field and lab 

data obtained from forage &tu.dies at. VPI & SU (Lochmi1ler 

1980) • In the interest of energetics, the model parceled a 

simulation popul.a:tion into energy classes, or ener:get.ic 

stages, rather than age classes, to av·oid th.e imprecision of 

aging tecb.niques and to enhance the f ide1ity of the 

ene,rgetic. approach. The energy. classes, as defined by 

M.erson {1919} and I.ochmiller (1980) , were subclasses of the 

juvenile and a.du.It age classes usually :cecognized, so the 

modeled output needed .l:ltt:le translation :for comparison v:it.h 

popul~:tio:n studies. Voles vere classified as (1) suck.ling 

males and fe!lales, . (2) juvem.ile mal.es and females, (3) non-

reproductive adults (4) pregnant females, (5) lactating 

fema1es, (6) pregnant-and-lactat.i.ng femal.es, or (7) dead 

voles. The la.st class was incl.uded to evaluate control. 

efforts. Energy was transferred from the orcbard to 

r·epreseut.ative voles of 5 of the energy cl.asses (sucklings 

do not :fm:age) by a subroutine to si.mul.ate energy 

acquisi ti.on. Age was used to determine foraging hierarchy, 

each class meeti.ng 201 of it,s nee.d before the next of the 5 

foraging classes fed. once all of the cl.asses had fed, the 

process was repeated until 1.i.m:i ted by DEB, avail.a.bl.a DE, or 

daily feedinq frequency.. The energy require.men.ts of the 



study 

" dally en~a·rgy tmdg e·t.s. 

or 

and acquis:tt 

o:t 

energJ. restrict.ion 

, 

a.11imals 

or.cl1ar.d., 

Loch.miller ( 1"98 0) u.sed 

e values 

particularly 

DBH, 
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the number of' feeding times per day, and the d.egree of 

fcn:a9·e utilizati.on were t.h.e most in.fluentia1 components of 

the model... Fu.rt.her refin.e11u~uts of the m.athema:ti.cal 

representations of those processes, as ve11 a.s additional. 

data coll.ection, were recommended.. 

In addi:t.ion to the sensi.tivit.y simul.ati.ons, 2 

experimental simul.ations were conducted of 1 year i.n length: 

from 8 SepteJaber to 1 September of the :fo1lo'ld . .llg year... The 

original. popul.ation compri.sed. 98 animals: 50 m.ales {13 

juveniles, 37 adults), and 48 femal.es (13 juveniles,. 6 non-

reproductive adul:ts, 29 pregnant adul.t.s) on a half-hectare 

orchat:d qrid.. In the reference sinn1l.ation, popul.ati.on 

l.evels increa.sed by 16" during the year, 'ttl 114 voles. 

Coh.ort:s born. in. spring and sum.mer contribut.ed sign.ificantly 

to the over-wintering popu.lat:ion.. Although the simulated 

population levels cou.ld not. be verified accura,tel.y with 

exist.lug fiel.d and laboratory data, the general. trend of the 

popu.1.a:tion dynamics seemed pl.ausible. 1.'he second 

simul.a:tion, using the sam.e in.itial popu1ation levels, 

examined the ef':fect of a pest:.ici.de application in JAid-

October. The effect of the appli.cat:ion was s:imu1ated by 

arbit:raril.y removing 80% of the individuals in each energy 

class at the beginning of the simulation. By th.e end of the 

year, the population level had. decreased by on11' 411, to 60 

vole.s, from th.e starting l.evel.. Nost over-wintering 
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Anril. ... then 

for 

pes't::J.ci.lle applicat.ion. 

Coyle ( 1980) 

o:t: the 

(1 .. ) Express lit'ter .s:Lze as a f'.1111ctiou of Weig 
of the fem;a.le. 

(2.) Allow 1:or 

{3 .. ) iU.gestibi1ity eters 
wi."ch more a,ccuracy. Deterl!dn.e their irrte:ractio.t1 
and 

Incorpori~rte a 
11101.dtoring the 
f 

level 

(5 .. } Incorpor15tte a control oritli1n with 
and ch.E;,mical control <us:pects. 
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This component would allow for better ident.ifcation 
of areas witJ:1 contr·ol needs. Al.so, i.t would aid in 
eval.uating the effectiveness of control measures:. 

(7•) Express stomach capacity as a function of body 
weight and sex. 

(8 .) Determine loJi.g-·term effects of grazing on t.he 
a.vailability of forage .• 

(9 .. ) Determin.e nu:>re accurately, by the use o;f exclosures, 
the energy available t.o pille vol.es .. Identify all 
potential. sources o:f energy, in.cludi;ng roots and 
invertebrates .. 

(10 .) Determin.e the effe-ct, on morta.1.i.ty a.nd energy 
cla..ss transition, of 1flcclimation to en.argy 
restx ic.'tion. 

( 11 •) Det.ei:mine the rat.es of utilization of the fora9es, 
and any effects due to orchard type or season. 

(12.} Incorporate the effects of crowding on reproduction 
and survival. 

(13 .} Incorporate an al.gorit.hm that ca.uses l.ess digestible 
forages to occupy greater space i.n the stomach th.an 
highly di.qesti.bl.e forages. A revision is necessary 
to f'ill. the stomach with gross e.ue:r·gy (ex:presed as 
biomass) and all.ow the digestibl.e co11ponent to 
offset the en.erg:y need.s. In the present model, the 
digestible component f ill.s the stomach .. 

(14.) :Incorporate energy acquisi.tion. as a functional 
response.. curren.t1y, animals are all.owed to consume 
vegetation totally before en.er9y restriction occurs .. 
A function th.at decreases consumption rate as energy 
ava.il.ability decreases woul.d ca.use gradua.1 energy 
restriction to ba imposed on the population. This 
gradual restri.ct.ion would cause the popul.aticm to 
decline qradua11y instead of :incurring· a complete 
cU.e-off', as in the present model. 

{15.) In.corporate a stochastic alg:ori.tbm for·matrix: 
multiplica:tion. In the present mod.el, increased 
mortal.ity remcrve,s proport.icmal.ly mor:e indi vi.duals 
from a sliqh.tl.y occupied stage than from a heavily 
occu.pioo on.e. This i.s due t.o the way in which 
mortality is appl.ied i.n the model.. The number of 
individuals in t.he stage is multiplied by the 
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morta1i.ty rate and, since whole animals are 
simulated., the resul.tant. number is rollnded off to 
the nearest whole number. The round-off error 
severely affects a smn.11 rmmber while having 
li:ttle effect on a lai·ge number, A. better al.gorithm 
woul.d test each. indi.vidual fo-r surv·ival using a 
rar1dom number between 0 and 1 from a un.ifor~ 
di.stri.bu.tion. When compariug the random nu.mber 
and the mortal.ity rate, any i.ndividual who draws 
a number grater than t.he m.ortal.i ty rat.a stu:v ives; 
on.e who draw·s a number 1ess than the mortality 
rate d.i.es. This procedure- causes whole animals 
t.o be carri.ed through time without round-off 
error, and the mortality rate would be approached 
as the number of animals increased. Thi.s process 
should be appl.ied also to the mul:tipl.icati.on of 
energy cl.ass tran.si:tion probabil.iti.es. 

( 16 .} Incorporate a more realistic growth function f'or 
juveniles and ad.ul.ts .. 

(17 .,) Determine the ef:fect of fossorial. existence and 
conurmnal nest occupa.t.ion on t.he esimate of DEB. 

(18 .. ) Incorporate the opt.ion for a mul.ti-ag-ed group of 
individuals to start t.he simulation. .. currently, 
all individuals begin the simulation at t.he same 
age within a stage, and age effects are not. 
-manifest u.nti.l l.ate in. the si1aul.at.ion.. 



IV. A .. ) Prag ram Design 

In designing PI:TYf!YS, I began with Coyle•s {1980) mod.el. 

and reco11uaendattions, and drafted an ideal. discrete-time 

design assuming perfect k:novl.edge of the apple orchard 

ecosystem and all. of its constituent subsystems down to the 

level of the pine iro.le organ. system. Th.at:. level. of d.etail,, 

and thus of iiechanism,, was sel.ected as the level. just below 

the lowest level of objective concern~ th.e individtu1l vole. 

That ideal. desig~ thus would have operated over 5 levels of 

na.tural. orga.niza:ti.on., hierarchically including the orchard 

ecosystem, its physical. matri.x and biotic c01umni.ty, its 

plant and a:n.imal populations, i.ts in.di.vidual pine '!toles, and 

the digestive and reproduct:i:ve systems of those vol.es. With 

the intention of taking full advantage of the existing data 

base without compromising model fidelity :in uninvest:igated 

aspects of the target system, :t then progressively 

s.i.m plified the program design according to tl.te quanti.ty and 

quality of information a.vailable at each level., much of 

which had becom.e avail.able after the formula.ti.on of 

53 
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MICRO'l'US.. Thus detail.ea algorithms were designed to 

si.mul.ate events for which dat:a_ were abur1dant. 1 a,nd ge11era.l 

al.goritru1s were designed to simulate events for which data 

were scarce. Program equa.t.ions wet:·e derived for maximum 

predictabilit.y and statistical. rigor from. d«:it.a sets chosen 

for their scientific qu.ali:t:r and particular appropriateness. 

iherever possible, progra.11 equa,tions were taken from Coyle•s 

(1980) pI.:bgra.11: f!ICROTUS, and are credited to him in the 

following se""tions. 

'lhe general. design of PI.TYfilS is sh.own in. Figure 1. 

Tasks appear as: sentences, and the names of routines are 

given in capital letters. The con.vent:ion used here to 

depict program design is the Warnier-orr dlagram,. as 

described by Biggins (1979).. Th.e 4 fundamental aspects, of 

program design: hierarchy, sequence, iteration, a.nd 

deci.sion, a.ll are represented in a conci.se a.nd modu1a.r 

fashion for emphas&s on struct.ure beyond tJ.i.at offered by' 

flowcharting. Hierarchy descends from left to right, 

sequence proceeds froa top to bottom, iteration is bounded 

by minimum an.d :ma.xi.mum count,er values separated by a comma 

and encl.osed in. pare.ntheses.. The modu1arity of Warnier-Orr 

symbolism allows r.epresen:tatio:n of hierarchically a.nd 

sequentially separabl.e algorithas in separate dia.graEts, 

without violating program fl.ow or structure. The ma.jor 

subroutines of PITISY.S are depicted in Figures 2 through 6. 
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1.) Decla~e model specifications, 
·time variables, 
and variable dimensions. 

2.) Prompt user to provide model 
specifications and variable 
dimensions. 

3.) Prompt user to provide time 
specifications. 

4.) Simulate the orchard system. 

Figure 1. General design of PITYMYS. 

{JULIAN 

{ PITDRIV 
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1.) Declare all remaining common 
variables. 

2.) Initialize all remaining common 
variables not user-specified. 

3.) Simulate by a standardized 
orchard block. 

Figure 2. General design of PITDRIV. 

{BLOKMDL 
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1.) Compute scale factors to block 
and orchard. 

2.) Initialize time counters. 

3.) Simulate weekly events. 
( 1, max) 

Figure 3. General design of BLOKMDL. 

{BLOKLOOP 
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1.) Compute temperature. 
2.) Compute photoperiod. 
3.) If first week then initialize 

forage and population. 
4.) Compute sums and means of 

select quantities. 
5.) Scale variables to block 

and orchard. 
6.) Simulate bioenergetics. 
7.) Advance time counters. 
8.) Print output. 
9.) Determine population 

structure for next week. 
10.) Determine energy availability 

for next week. 
11.) Determine forage quality 

for next week. 

Figure 4. General design of BLOKLOOP. 

{PRIME 

{PREP 

.f BLOKSCL 
{BIODRIV 

{BOUTPUT 

{TIPTON 

{ENERGY 

{QUALITY 
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1.) Compute daily energy budgets 
{DEB over the week. 

2. ) Simulate energy acquisition 
{ EATDRIV during the week. 

BIODRIV 3. ) Simulate body weight and body 
{GROW fat changes over the week. 

4. ) Compute probabilities of 
survival, impregnation, and 
continuation of pregnancy 

{PROBS and lactation. 

Figure 5. General design of BIODRIV. 
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1.) Compute gross energy demand. {EATPREP 

2. ) Simulate feeding. {EAT 
EATDRIV 

{ RSTRICT 3 . ) Compute energy restriction. 

4.) Compute sums eaten. {EATSUM 

Figure 6. General design of EATDRIV. 
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As MICRO'J:os, :PI'l"Y.f!YS 

for 

simulaticm block. 

block are a:'...~s:umed to unifor11t .. 

trees per 

roots, vine , 
apple fruit. 

rate {U:H) for of the 5 cl~tsse.s .• 

to set switc.i:d.:ng occurs: .. 

Pine into 9 en.ergetic 

pr:egnc;nt, 

mede sucklings, juvenil.es, adul.ts. 

popul profiles 

natal 

i.:uto weeklJ age classes: .. 

(AS 

= 1 to 3} , 



first reproducti.on 

to 

at sex-specific ages s:pecifi.ed hy the user {MXX for 

suhcli v·ided 

territ 

fm1ctio11s 

For ,. 

0.95 .. 

(PL IVE) 

('.f'P - 1 to 3) , 

a.re 

in one <Jf 3 weekl.y 

:in one of 9 

C> 
0: ·•· 

to predati.on, parasi.tis1u, disea,s::e, and soci'11. 



1 .. ) 
2.) 
3.) 

suck.l.iug 
juve;r.tf.le 
a.ti.ult 
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ASl"! = 1 to 3 ~iHi~ks. 
A.:Jl"J = 4 to MXY weeks 

(A Sri} 
age {A.JM} 

!'il'Y = a;t; first. repr:oducti<.n1 



1.) 
2.} 
3 .. ) 

5 .. ) 
6.) 
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sucklin.g 
juvenile 
non-reproductivt? 
adult 
pregrta:rtrt adult 
lactating adult 
p:cegnan.t-and-
lactating ult 

•· .. 
A.Sf' = 1 to 3 -weeks. 
AJF' = 4 to f'.lXX W8€rlts 
Tl~ = 1 t.o 3 
'.I'P = 1 to J 

age· (ASl"} 
age (A.JP') 

term ('l'I'} 
t:er1ll (TI.) 

TP X TL 

f ir:st. reproduction 

Figure 8 .. 
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birth, the probabil.i 

E'!'TJ iii.Ilg dates, an~i the 

po_pul;;;rtion structure., 

:PI'.f'Yf'il'S curre11tl.y- off'ers the following user options: 

be directed to 

orcha:r·d o:c 

Loduid.ller {1980} 

defaults t:o values C(Hnpu.ted 

(3.) Wh.etJie'r or not to 

they fall .. 

Golley { "1960} , and 

one e0nergy·-b:y-age-by-ten:m class to another at th.e of 

each WE.~ek to deterrrd:ne the populat.icJru struct.ure a.t 

compnt.es the of n.e,xt class si.mpl.y mul.t .. i .. J?l.;,t 

previ.cms 

prohahil.ity 

can 
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o.o 

or equal t.o the 

class. 

(5 .) 

In tile i:r1te:rest of 

specified "Weekly Pl:1AX lll<a'J specifiet'i 

d.i.ffer:entlJ 

the effects 

(6 .. ) 

of sta11dard output shows block 

tkie detailed output sb.ows. p&:cameters of illl.d. 

quality , the populatio:n structm:e h:r energy-

, BJ.:n-.d 

representat voles 

des er in 
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PJ.B.1.) 
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and Operation 

A.bi.otic Events {BLOKLOOP., 

week.. Computations iiikre 

beg inning-at: val.ues: :for t:hfs next .• 

c;.auss option 

(Helwig council 1979} ... 

the a\n::trages of 

the i:oodru111 Jdrpor't:, 

collected .. 

• 1975} .. 

frot11 Jan uar1, l971 · ·to December, 1980, 

i!J1 by over 

.. 3, 4) 

t_-
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was ru.11 011 all 365 d1:d:;a pairs {JDAY, 

the fol.lowing 

squares :E 

TABOV"El"' = 55~9551 + (20 .. 2252 * !UN {O .9863 

* (JDJH' - 109 .. 4418) * 0 •. 0175)) 

{RZ = 0.96; p < 0.0001) 

where 0. 986 3 

for clarit1 .. ) 

alg 
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IV.B.1 .. c.} Phot.oper 

for 

from the output a 

su:nset times for 

1979) I' t 

foll.owing 

PHOTOPER = 0.5015 T- (O.~Wft-1 * SIN{0.9863 

* (JDAY - 82.2544) * 0.0175)) 

(Ra = 0.99; p < 0.0001) 
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IV .1::1 .. 2..) Simulation 

I\l' .B .. 2.ct .. ) 

st~ructure, 

(PHI:NE, Fig. 4) 

to spe;cif}r the initial forage 

subroutine PF~HLB prompts hin1 to enter:-

to fora.ging}, and a gr.,oss 

energy· egui.vr:tlent of 4 .. 5 kc:;~:ls/gIHi ls a:.ss:UI!Had as &~n 

across a.11. forag-e class€.$... If not,. th<:n1 for 

of J..ochmiller (1980} .. eg_uat:ions 

JnJ .. ian 

GB root to 

Golley {1960} 

an Michigan old 

comm uni 

is 

SUl!i 

pro<lnct by a coeffici.ent 

reported to 

convei·t shoot 

content of 

nml tipli.ed. by 

to 

to t 
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increased respiration, an.d highest in la.t.e fall when 

senescent shoots mobili.ze their energy downward for wint:er 

storage (Powel.l. et al. 1967, White 1973). Golley {1960) 

reported the gross energy va.1.ue of 1 g:cam of grass an.d herb 

root liix collected from an old field on August 8 to be 3.3 

kcal.s.. Assumin~1 the cal.oric value of grass arid forb roots 

to be 3.l kcal.s on June 21 {Jul.i.an day 172) and 4.5 kcal.s on 

December 21 (J"alian clay 355) , a.nd that of grass and forb 

slloots: to. be 4.5 kcals year-round, the conversion factor· 

from GE of shoots to GE of roots is 11od.el.ed as the fol.lowing 

linear function of photoperiod: 

(6. 7927 - (5.7692 * PHOTOPER)) / 4.5 

The computed GE .of roots is then added to the GE of .bulbs,. 

computed from Lochmil.ler•s (1980) data, to yi.eld t..he tot.al 

GE of bulbs and roots. 

I:t should be not.ed that. both Lochmil.1er•s {1980) and 

Gol.ley•s (1960) data were ta.ken from sites in.habited by 

V'Oles,. and do not stri.ctly represen.t pregrazi.nq forage 

abundances. i:n lieu of data from uninhabited orchards, 

however, the GE equations derived :from t.be data of 

Loch.11d11er (1980) and Goll.e:y· (1960) a.re used as best 

approxima:tio!ls for the sake of in:itia.liza.t.ion, si:a.ce the 

first week of sim.ula.t . .ion should not be regarded as the first 



(PBYJ to pine 

(1980) .. !Ii 

p.} to prevent 

(PFC) 

digestibilit1. 

a_rld. 

body vole 

cl.ass.. Bcdy weights a.re initialized using <;p::-owth. 

data 

phot.operiod 

tried., the 

a.l.sc~ \ron Berta.la:n:Efy (Ricker 1979} : 

Bw - wII\tF * ( ( 1. 0 - E!X.P (-KW * ('I' - TOW} J } ** 3) 
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where WI:IF is the asymptoti.c value of Bi, l\W is the 

insta.ntaneous rate of growth,· 'I' is the aqe in weeks, a.n.d TOR 

i.s the x-intercept. For BW in grams, the estimates obtained 

PHO'l'OPER IINF itV 1·ow R~ p 

0.333 33.0909 0.3422 -1 .. 1402 0.814 < 0.0001 
0.500 29.9452 0.3849 -1.1460 0.86 < 0.0001 
0.661 29.1458 0 ... 3918 -1.2192 0.75 < 0.0001 

Of the 3 para.meters estimated (f#UU.•', KW,. TOW) only !rUNF 

differed signif:icantly (al.pha :=. O .05) among the 3 

photoperiods tested. Since that difference genera.tes 

different v·alues of Btf by photoperioo, th.e initial Bil of 

each ~ge class is linearly interpo1ated at t.h.e current v~lue 

of PHOTOPER. by performing si.1%ple linear regression 

(subroutine SLR) on 3 preliminary age-specific values of Bil: 

one cO!iputed for each of Derting and Cranford's (pers. 

comm.) values of PHOTOPEB. Body weight: is in units of grams 

and is computed for. the midpoi.nt. of each age i.nterval. It 

shoul.d be not.ed that. the equations were fitted to the BWs of 

ad libitum fed animals. 

Body fat va.lues are: initialized according to Putter•s 

Growtl1 Curve 11 (Ri.cker 1979). as fit by SAS PROC .ILIN 

(Helwig and Council 1979), option GAUSS, to the dat.a of 

Lochmiller {1980) for. percent carcass fat. of ad lib fed 

voles of kncnn1 age, and to the data. of Servello {1981) an.d 
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Lochm et al .. 

I used Lochini.lJ.er: ts ( 19 80} 

values 7. 

of for jmreniles I used a maxim. um 

ca:ugb:t jUV€~:rd .. 1.e value reported by Lochmil.ler et:. 

':!"OP 

an 8-weelt--old ar.dunal. For: adults I 

e . 

BF - FI»LP * ( 1.0 - BX:P (-KF * (T - TOF))} 

the x-intercept .• For BF 

of Fnur 0 .. 2032, of :KF i;:;.1 0.4249, 

i.s -{! .J3964. fi.t is O .98, and 

p between O.OS and 0 .. 10~ 

It should be 

li.ve bod}' fat. he used 

avoid 

for: 
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1-itea:n carcass :fat., 

( ·"" ... ·~ r~ :P i.<J •. 5-. )• VJ.:~ _,,,_,._ I' -- ._. J 

of Loclmd.J.ler ( 1980) , l'!e:rson 

{.· -t.··. '"'.:' .. ·· .:.. ..1 "· ,t;:· ' , • ~o , .Lor r·eprese:ru: 

o:t voles, 

of 

di.d not di.f weight significantly (alpha. = 0.05} 

f:COIU 

used to 
.. . 

DEB - 'i .. 4 (0 .029 * Bl#) (0 .006 * A) 

(HZ'. = 0.71; p < 0 .. 001) 

age 

is in uni.ts kcaJ.s/gBil (l.ochrniller '£980) • 

DEBl. 



simp 

EGRW per 

their age 

units 
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Lochmiller "s ( 1980) 

" . 

EGlH.f = 0.3053 - (0.;.0421 * AGE) 

(J!Z = 0.96; p = 0.02} 

weekly 

\<lithin 

of 

cow.tpnted a.:s: a f'm1ctifH1 of a.ill tentpera ture ff 

it Ct i V i.t. J 

activity t.iJ'ge 

planilfmter as the area ur.dler 4 correspondi.ng 

t.inte 

o.s: 

ra.1ns. 



'18:6., 12: 12,. 

8: 16, DD were 3.<n, 3.313, 3.29, 2 .. 86 hours,. 

to 10, but 

type of 

act.ivit1 

I 

polJrnoruia1 regressions 

level of nor1repro<h1cti1n;;, ad.ults of both sexes 

photop eri~'Jil 

il:l 

data of Loduliller {1980) 

Of all 

regress1ons by 

of Cranford ( 'i9S 1) : 

DALYAC'I' = '155 .. 6007 + {'1'796 .. 0020 * (PHOTOPBH ** 2)) 

(R~ = 0.72; p = 0.0161) 



f rs:;ct.ions sp~,nt. 

respectivel.y, 

(S} 
ff') 
{i} 
(S) 

23.0 
14 .,(J 
4.0 

13.0 

of 

~:.bove ground, 

-5.25 + (0.70 * BW) 
-5.03 + (0.86 * BW) 
3.23 + (0.60 * Bi) 
2.53 + (0.50 * BW) 

TlfBOVEC, respectivel.y, from 

I.oc:lrndll.eris (1980) seri.es 

different. a.mbient temperatures: 

p .. o 

(0 .. 5 * 

) 



(S) 
ft'} 
('fJ} 
(S) 

weight. 

23.0 
~f4 .• {) 
4.0· 

13 ... 0 

in 

19 

) 

+ {0 .13*BW') + (0 .. 0062*DALlACT) 
11.05 + (0.46*Bi) + (O.OOOQ2*DAL! 
5 •. 71 + (0 .. 83*BW) (O .. OO'i2*DAL.YliCT) 
9 ... 93 -t (0 .. 56*BW) (0.00016*!.HLL!ACT} 

computed hy multi.plying body weight. by 
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ult 

uon.-repr·odu.cing 

onl.y-

Fen: lactating 

:i ... s '~~olftJ;tl1ted 

EM'l'B = 10 .. 46 + (0 .68 * I.I'l'wG'l') 

(R 2· = 0. 79; p < 0 •. 001) 

t.h.e litter weight i.n graJii.s, 

units of The El~ Pl'i of 

+ BGIHl + ERP!<I. 

:r:Hs tr:l..cted to a positive· 

than 

as 

-3'~ ... 
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following fm::mula for :Bl:!TB 

Aqain , s€;parat.e Dl"!Bs are conrput.€Ni t:or 

preg11<t:r1c1r-by-la.ctation 

ener9y acqu.isition 

bJ 4 suln::ou tines • of 

of adults 

simulated. as a 

rnrn:<l>er thus is MXJL + axi· + 'i 1 

((MXX - 3 + 1 + 3 + 3 + 9) + (MXY - 3 + 1)). 

Serv·ell.o (1981) found that ar'!'lon~; 24 diets of vary 

dige;stibilitJ, the· h.ighi'°lSt value of dry ma.tter in 

o:t: 

fl 



reproductive 

peri.oti. On 

intake of O. 
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non-

of 5.6 gDW per 

body wed.ght ovecr a 3-w 

for each :tf>raging class. A 

c<::.111puted ;tJs: 

BAXJ12 - 0.2251 * BW * 1 * 4.5 

e:x.cess of 

volu a.,s: 

dig 

vc~l.es m 

computed 

dietEt'f:.f 

the co11ve:csi.on factor from :t:DIG to Et1TB 

overea:t by tu:::derest iiJHlting actual DI'J.'DBl 

t.he diet) , hut: will never under:eat 
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maximum possible intake then i.s set: at.: 

lfEDJ12 = KIN (HAXJ12, DEBJ12) 

The act of foraging is simulated by subroutine EAT. 

Since there is no evi.dence of a behavioral .hierarchy am.on.g 

the fora9·in9 cla.sses, EAT simula,tes optimal forage 

allocation. by means of the 1.inear programming· Si.litplex 

Algorithm subroutine ZX3LP, available from the International 

Mathematics and Statistics Library (l.M.S.l.. 1982). "l'b.e 

objective function and con.strain.ts used are: 

maxi.mize: 
NUHBER ( 1) *PSOL (1) + • •. + NUMBER (N} *PSOL (N) = S 

_pubie,g1 !$!: 
n: .n 

lHJMBER ( 1) *PSOL (1) 
NUMBER (2) *PSOL {2) 

NUMBER {N) *PSOL {N) 
.. . . 

~ UR(!') *PBY(F} *GEAVAIL(F) 
< NUMBEll {1} *NEDROW (1) 
S NtH1BER (2) *NEDNO-V (2) s. .... 
S NtJP!BER fl) *NEDNOW (N} 

PSOL {N) 2! 0 .O N 

Of the input variables to ZX3LP, N is t.b.e number of foragirHJ 

cl.asses (MXX + MXY +- 11) , lftHiBER (NN) is the number ·of 

in.dividuals i.n :foraging class NN, UR fP.") and GEAVAI:L (F) a,re, 

respectivel..y, tlie maxi.mum util.ization ra.te a.nd gross ene·rgy 

available (k.cals) in forage class F on the simulati.on block, 

and ItE1H10W (ltNJ is the gross energy demand per individual in 

foraging cl.ass NN. Of the output variables from. ZX3LP, 



PSOL (IU~) i.s the 

in.d.:ividual foraging class Nli, a:r1d s i.s t:.he value of 

ed 

of forage .in p 

voles. 

subroutine RS'!'RIC'.l' Cotllput.es for 

each for~.gi.119 total. gross eu1ergy 

consumption actual 

diet d.igestibility is 

by 

value DI 'l'lYB.Y , :factor cxf O. 98 kcals 

lU1 co inputed. 

of kcaJ.s, and. rest:t·icted to 

or 
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exceeded due to a.n underestimation of actual. DITDBY in. 

subroutiJu::, EllTPREP. The energy restriction is a uuit.-f'ree 

par.a.meter computed as the quotient: 

RES'I'RC = :QEF'CIT / DEB 

For each non-reproductive foraging cl.ass a growth energy 

restriction is co~puted as: 

GSTBIC -· DEFcr.r / EGRW 

and lird.:ted to the range (O.O, 1.0) inclusive, and a 

maintenan.ce energy rest:riction is computed a.-s: 

MSTRIC = (DEFCIT -· EGRi) / EMTif 

and similar1y l.imi.ted. Th.e assumption i.s that a.n anima.l 

foregoes growt:h bef:c:n::e maintenance: that growth :is served. 

only once ma.in.tenance needs have been completely met. 

'rhe:te:fore any r·estriction to gro-wth is taken off the top of 

the daily energy budget. 

For each reproductive class (females only), GSTRIC is 

computed the same way, but bot.h t.he 1udntena.nc..~ and 

reproduction energy rest.r:iction.s are coaputed as: 



MS'I'JUC -· RSTHIC - (D:laFCIT - EGifw) I (EI'1'1'N + 

reproduct:l.on and rnaintena11ce, (2} tha.t r:estr:icti.o:n. 

reproduct.ion ernd 

cous111Rptio.u totals f.orage class 

are computed 

l:V.E.,3.d .. } G:cowth (GROW, Pig., 5) 

Body· wei.ght and fat; changes for each e:nerg:y·-·by-age-by-

in subroutine GROW. 

class, if Er11'N 

gra.ros) 

weight .. LIBW at 

lib, but afte·r restrictiou 

grow to catch up with on ad aft.er 

1.n ei Iibitum 

I body 



decimal fraction of BW) is computed as: 

BFDELT = GROSAT * (LIBF {AGE+l} - BF (AGE}) 

where I.l:BF is a,d libit.um body fat .. 

If EMTlf is not met:, the body weight change {in grams) 

is computed as: 

BWDEI.T == ((-(0.3811 * SQRT(MSTRIC)}) / 3.0) * BW 

on the basis of Merson"s (1979) data regardi,119 body weight. 

changes of adult mal.es on di.ffer·em.t l.evels of energy 

restriction. Merson (1979) found that, over a 3-week 

period, voles on diets of 100, 85, and 701 ad libit,um. lost 

0 .. 2, 4.2, and 5.5 grams for percent sw· changes of -o .. s, 

-17 ,.3,, and -·21 .. 1,. respective1.y. Standardizing those values 

to 03 change on. ad lib feed qiv·es percent values of: 0 .. 0, 

-16.5, an.d -20 .. 3, or decimals of 0.0, -0.165, and -0.203, 

respectively. Simple 1inear regression (SAS PROC GLM, 

Helwig and council 1979) of the stan.dardiz:ed decl.11n:d values 

O:'l aqain::.'t several different power transforms of 

res:tricti.on. as a deci1u:d. fl) gave the followin~:l best fit.: 

Y - -0 .. 0039 - (0.3811 * SQRT fl)) 

(!V~: = 0.99; p = 0.0713) 



where the· root. f: un.ction .. 

computed as: 

• (0.19Q / 0.432) 

the 

on l.ihitunr diets, tlu:.~ 

(X.) 

Y = -0.,(}(}14 - {0 .. 3399 * SQRT (X)} 

(B2 = 0.99; p = 0.0296) 

Since Mersou 's (1979) ad lib fed val.ue <Jf t1'3. 

i:.ound_ in , 
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maxi.mull value (19 .. 4'%.) reported by Servello (1981) an.d 

Lochmiller et al.. {1981) by bei.:ng multiplied by the 

quotient: O. 194 / 0 .432. 

IV.B.3-.e.) survival. and Reproduction (PROBS, Fig .. 5) 

In stll:u::outine PHOBS, the survi"trorship of ea.ch vole 

class is computed a.s a lin.ear function of the ratio o.f the 

postgrowth :BF of that class to the ad lihitum BF o:f the next 

oldest cl.ass in th.e cas.se of sucklings aud juveniles, or to 

the asymptotic BF in the case of adul.t.s. .Rerson {1979) 

found that adul.t females dyi.ng while on a 20% dietar·y 

restriction had a mean dry carcass fat level. of 6.9%, and 

triat adult males dying while on 15 and 30% dietary 

restrictions had mean d:t]' ca.rca:'5s fat 1.evel.s of 5.9 and 

~ .. 5~, respectively.. Since the survivorship of an individual 

an.imal cannot be know11 as a prohabili.ty (it :is either alive 

or dead), surviv·orships genera.ll.y are computed over, groups 

of animals as the ratio of t.he nm1ber of &nimal.s survi'lting a 

time .interval to the number alive at. the beginnin.g o:f the 

interval.... For such values to have meaning·, however, the 

si:unple sizes 11n1st be on the order of tens to hundreds: far 

in excess of typical mam11alian l.abora.tory samples. For tha.t. 

reason, and in the interest of modeling bioenergetically, 

the p:r.·obl.<--::m. arose of computing the survival probability of 
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i..t: .. s 

~ould have been 19. 

the 

three-tenths 

level., 

ft:b.e simples.t. tiSSUillpti.on) 

level, the 

PLIV'E = -{(PfU.X. * 0 .. 3) / 0 .7) + ((BE' / 1.lJ.iF) 

* (PMA:X. I 0 .. 7)) 

11 separate va1ue of 13 1.I'VE is ccrnrputed for each e:nergy-by-

a.ge-hy-term class of v·ole. 

Also in suln:out.:lne PIWBS, proha.hilit:i.ei::;~ of breeding a.re 

computed 

(1982} .. nash:touck (1982} found that 

s.ig (p < 0: .. 07) uterine paired 

uter:i.n.a 

on the decli.ning 
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24.6 long 

phot.opc~riod and 

in response to phot.operiod, 

actual weight to weigllt went fro1rr 1.00 to 0 .13 

ratios 

0 .. 6'i on Jm1e 21 (JDAY = 1 '12) , ii'i.n.d. its 

as a :linear funct.ion of PHO'l'OPER {or 

value as: 

Hasbrouck ( 19B2} found iu 

count 

'than that of kept on 1.::.rng phot.o:period (41 .. 15 / 

I 



Separa:t~:\i 

f:or qrad 

f u.ll.-ter111 

A prcihabil 

of 

populaticm, or O .. O 

of i11tpregnat:ion (Pif.l:PRG) are; 

:jnveuile :females, foc:.r nml-rep:C<)duct;.:i .. v~; 

term 

in both 

l'lSTitIC} for 

1.0 may 

PiWPRG .. 

ting , 

by th.e user .. 

:r::e11ria:lni.n9 lad:.sd:ing (PKPLAC} 

Th.e 

:n.ot .•. 

of tb.e 

fat 

level (ie .. P = BJ? / 0.194). 

p:regn4:11t (PKPR.EG) i.s coinput.uei fc~r the· pre:gn term 

class (TP =- 3) of prei.;pHint. and of pregnant.-a11d-la.ctatir1g 
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For of: 

e·a.cn: otner. '1'.he probability, P, a_t. 

!11' ·--~· c c N ,. 
p = u A = A + 2: A .. "' • A A 

:rr=1 11 1 n=2 1 n-1 n 

('I"ucker 1962} • For 

A 

val Ue of PKP1.I:TF'5 

of {TI. = l1S = 1 to 3) .. For 

ilar algoritlua computes: CFue v·a1i.:1.e 

PKPL1'.I'F6 :for ea.ch of thel.r 9 reproductive term {TP = 
'.I'Pl'I - 1 to 3, :n. = AS - 1 t.o .3) For 
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lac ta 

p:robability of litter loss {PLOI.IT) 

is,. 

te:r:m 

modi.:!: 

1948, 1959} .. 

the model operates.. The 

of 

for age-specif:ic italues of' survivorship and natalit::t, the 2 

population a.t 

. 
1.S 

t,, 

t+1 represe:n ted 

mu.l tiplyi:ag N {t) 

:cul.es. matrix multJLplicati.on. F(x} 

i.v P(X} 



Fl F2 • • • F nlt nlt+l m 
pl - • • • - n2t n2t+l 

p2 • • • • • • 
• • • • • • .. I • I .. I • 

• • • • . • I I . J L~+l I • • • • • • 
p -J Ln:t ~ • • • m-1 Ln 

A * Nt ... Nt+l 

Figure 9. The Leslie matrix model. See text for definitions. 
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the. probabili.ty that a.n individual in age c1ass x surv·i ves 

to enter: age class x+1 at ti.me t+1.. The A matrix is thus 

necessarily square with si.ze m by m.. The F values .fill. the 

top row, the P values occupy the subdiayonal, and the other 

e1ements are usual.l.y set equal. to zero since they represent 

impossi.bl.e transitions, though the main di.agonal. has been 

used to all.ow individuals to remain in a class if the 

criteri.on is size (Lef.kovitch 1965) or if the criterion .is 

age and the it.a.ration. interval is l.ess than the ag·e interval 

(Tipton 1975) • :rn the one-dimensi.ona.l case, the model 

objecti.ve is 'to simu.la.te t.r-a.nsitions within the single 

cri.terior.t dimension, and if that criterion is age, the 

transiti.ons are always progressive, from lower to hi.glun:· 

valttes of x. Even when the 1tai.n diagonal. is used, the 

individuals 11ever 90 back.ward, but effect:i.vel.y age or grow 

in place. 

However, in PI:TY!f!S indi.vid.ua.l.s a.re classified not only 

by age, bu.t by· the additional criteria of sex, energy class, 

and 2 kinds of r·epr.oduct.ive term. The ma1e port.ion of th.e 

popula.t.icm structure comprises 3 dime1isions: ene:cgJ cl.ass 

(sucklings, juveni.les, and il!dul.ts), a.qe class (of suckli.ngs 

and juveniles only) , and maternal. preqnan.cy cl.ass (of 

suckl:bigs onl.y) • The male population subset. thus may best: 

be i1u1gin.etl t.elllporarily as a 3-dimension.a.l m.atrix, with the 

unmodeled elements (e.,g. age cl.asses of the adults) set 
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equal to zero. :rn subroutine TIPTON, the matrix is 

conve:c.ted to a Leslie-type vector by stacking the element,s 

of the successi.ve matri.x dimensions hierarchically, 

beginning with energy class, and e1iminat.ing· the zero 

elements.. The male popu1.at.i.on vect.or thus has size ~XY"+ 10, 

as depicted in Fi.9ure 10. 

The female portion of the population comprises 5 

dimensions:. energy class, age class (of suck1ings and 

ju.veni1es onl,i•),. matern.al pregnancy class (of sucklings 

only) , pregnar1cy class (of pre91uu1t and of pregnan.t.-an.d-

lactating females onl.y) and lactation class (of 1.actating 

au.d of pregna.nt-an.d-lactating- females onl.y) • In. subroutine 

TI.PTO:!,. a female popul.at.io.n vect.or is constructed by· the 

same method as for the ma1es,, an.d lias size f1X%+25,. as 

depicted in Figure 11. 

The general kinds of transi:t.ions possible for nttles a.n.d 

f eJD.ales are shown in Figure 12. 

A ma1e projection ma:lri.x (AYLES} of si.ze MXY+10 by 

lUtY+10 and a femaie proje(..'tion matrix (AXLES) of size MIX+-25 

by MXX+25 are co-nstru.cted by setting the el.ements 

representing impossible transitions equal to zero, and the 

other elements equal to appropriate permutat.ions of the 

transition probabilities computed in subr·outine PiOBS. In 

computing those permutations,, all non-'Ct:.iSpl.ementa.ry event-S 

are assumed ind.ependent. For example, the probabi.lity that 



juv\imi.le 

2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 

1 
2 
3 

3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 

v·ector 
~!(amgnt; 

1 
2 
3 

fflXX.+9 
f!Dt.:X+10 

J?igu:ce 10 .. Construction of the Lesl.i.e vector: for: 
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Vector 
;gpei;:g,t C1ass Age Preg: ~~,! ~ ~ 1.:te11en;f, 

1 1 1 
1 2 2 
1 3 3 
1 4 q. 
2 1 5 

suckling 2 2 6 
2 3 1 
2 ,.. 8 
3 1 9 
3 2 10 
3 3 11 
3 4 12 
If. 13 

juvenile * * mxx itXX't9 
mxx+10 

1 mxx+11 
pregnant. 2 !DXX-t·12 

3 mxx+13 
1 ll'XX+14 

lactating 2 m.xx+15 
3 mxx+16 

1 1 mxx+17 
1 2 mxx+18 
1 3 mn+19 

pregnant. 2 1 mxx+20 
and 2 2 mxx-1.,21 

lactating 2 3 :mxx+22 
3 1 mxx+23 
3 2 ltXll:+24 
3 l mxx+25 

Figure 11-. Construction of the· Leslie vector :for females. 



Male Energy Class 
Transitions 

suckling 

! 
juvenile 

! 
adult 

Female Energy Class 
Transitions 

suckling 

! 
juvenile 

l 
non-reproductive 

adult 

/ -~nant 
pregnant-and - - :_-_ - - _./// 
lactating adult.,.... 

~~ lactating adult 

Figure 12; Possible weekly transitions among the energy classes. 

adult 
..... 
Q 
(;:> 
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a first-term {Tl. = 1) l.actating :femal.e advances to her 

second term. (TL :::;: 2) is taken. as: 

PLIVEF5{1) * PKPI.ACF5(1) * PKPLJ:IJ'F5(1) 

Conversely, the probability th.at. she becomes non-

reproductive is taken. as: 

PLI:VEF5(1) * {{PLOLACF1(1) t PLOI.I:TF5(1)) 

- (PI.OLA CFS ( 1) * PLOLITF5 ( 1)) 

If PLIVEF5(1} = 1, it can ·be shown th.at th.e 2 probabilities 

above sum to unity. 

Due to the comp.lex pattern of transitions created by 

com.pressing a multi-dimensional population matrix into a 

single vector, liberal use is made of the diagonal. and 

subdiagonal elements of each projection aatrix, after the 

manner of Lefkovitch {1965) .- A schematic of the male 

projection matrix is shown i.n :Pi.gure 13, and on.e 0£ the 

female projecti.on mat.rix in. Figure 14, with the 1oca:tions of 

the non-zero elements ind.icated by the symbol •xtt. For the 

form.u.la.s used to compute the non-zero elements, the reader 

is referred to the appropriate section of source code;. 

Ti1e male population. structure i.s projected tJ::u::ou9h 

discrete time by setting the elements of the mal.e vector 
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Row Number Non-Zero Elements 

1 \ 
\ 

2 \ 

3 \ 

4 \ 
\ 

5 x \ 

6 x \ 
7 \ 

\ 
8 x x \ 

9 x' 
10 x 

\ 
\ 

11 x \ 
\ 

12 xx x \ 
13 XXXX' 
* \ x \ 

mxy+9 X' 
\ mxy+lO xx 

Figure 13. Schematic representation of the male transition 
probabilities, showing only the locations of the 
non-zero elements in the square Leslie matrix 
for males. The dotted line indicates the main 
diagonal. 
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Row Number Non-Zero Elements 

1 \ 
\. 

x x 
2 \ 

3 
4 \ 

' x 
5 X'-
6 \ x \ 
7 ' 8 x x ' 9 x' ' 10 x \ 

11 x \ 

12 \ xx x \ 

13 xxxx' 
* x' 

mxx+9 \ x \ 
mxx+lO ' xxxxxxxxxxx xx x 
mxx+ll xx' \ x 
mxx+12 x \ xxx 
mxx+13 x' xx 
mxx+14 \ x \ x 
mxx+lS x' x 
mxx+16 \ x,x x 
mxx+17 x \ x 
mxx+18 x \. 

mxx+19 \ x \ 
mxx+20 \ 
mxx+21 x \ 
mxx+22 \ x \ 
mxx+23 \ 

mxx+24 \ 
\ 

mxx+25 x \ 
\ 

Figure 14. Schematic representation of the female transition 
probabilities, showing only the locations of the 
non-zero elements in the square Leslie matrix 
for females. The dotted line indicates the main 
diagonal. 



(XII.ES1) 

(fo:r:: a.d.t1lts) , and then. multiplying XYLES1 by 

stochastic algorithm (a$ user-

XYLES2 for the :model t:o hegi.n the :nex-'t 

projection 

to that <1f T:i.pton (1915), 

th.rough ·till1e (except 

si~tt.lated algebral.ca.11 y 

the pt:'Oject.lon mat.rices) by means of bi.oe11ergetically 

IV.B .. 3.f .) 

:forctge clc.tss th.e 

the simulation 
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computed in subroutine BNERGl according to the same 

equations used in subroutine PRINE to i.ni tial.ize forage 

cl.ass gross ener9·y.. As mentioned. in 9 l:nitial.ization'*, both 

the dat.a of Lochmil.ler (1980) and those of Gol.ley ( 1960) , 

from wh.ich the energy a:vaila.bi.l.it:y &guations were derived , 

were col.lected fro11t orchards already· inhabited by voles .. 

They thus represent postgrazing rat.her than pregrazi.ng 

forage abundances.. For that reason., each specified value of 

maximwn utilizati.on rate (UR} is reset, at t.he begi.nni.ng 0£ 

the simul.ation, equal to OB / ( 1.0 - llR), yie1din9 UR as a 

fraction of wh.at remains after grazing (G!:A-V'Al:Lff) , rather 

than as a fraction of what would hav·e been. avai1able without. 

grazing. Pl:ftMtS assumes tJiat the difference in fora.ge 

availabi.li.ty, as computed by the gross energy equations, 

:from week w to week w+1 is equal to the sum of the change 

due to forage growth (or decom.posi.tion) and the chcu1.ge 

(always neqati.ve} due to vole grazing.. However, the e.f:fects 

of grazi.ng on forage abundance are co.mpl.ex and i.ntera.ct.ive 

(White 1913) , and no a:ttempt is made here to mode.l t.hem 

m.echartl.stica.lly. In effect, P:I'?YM.l·s simulates iDJ:plicitly 

the effects of qrazing on energy avail.ability, as long a.s 

the user is willing to assume that the specifi.ed value of UR 

is comparable t;o t:he 9razi.ng pressures at work 011 the sites 

used by Locludller (1980) and Golley (1960).. Since grazing 

pressure ca.n be expected to vary with season and population 
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size,. the value of UR might be selected best as an annual 

av·erage. 

'?he fora.ge cl.ass digestibilities,. pal.a.ti.bilities, and 

preferences are col!tput.ed in suhrou:tine QUALITY by the smru:· 

equations used in subroutine l?RDlB to initialize those 

var ia.bl.es as functions of Jul.ian day. 



!·) Results 

v .A .• ) Validation and sensitiv·ity Analysis 

Va.1id.ation is the process of comparin.g values of model 

output variables with those of the correspon.ding target. 

system par<uneters for any· given set of model input values 

taken from the target system.. S-ensitivity analysis :is the 

process of varying the va,lues of the input variabl.es and 

observ·ing the corresponding variances of the outputs. The 

irtputs are then ranked by their importance to the outputs .. 

If the model. inputs are known from the target sy·stem, 

validation may proceed nonstatist:ically for a singl.e 

execution of a. determiuistic model, or statist,ic.al.ly for 

several. executi.ons of a stochast.ic model (Reyno1ds et. al .. 

1981). With PITYM:fS, validaticm is confounded because the 

values of some of: the in.put variables are unknown from the 

target system, or known onl.y vi.thin certain ranges. 

Speci.f ically, the :field values of the utilization r:a te 

of forages {UR), the weekly survivorship (PM.AX), and the 

maximum probabil.it]' of. impregna.tion (PPRGMAXl of ad 1.ibi.tum 

fed animals are unknown because field measuremen:ts of those 

107 
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quantities already embody nutritiona.1. effects. iihile the 

fie1d val.ue of PPiGI!lAX may be estimated froa l.abora:torr 

d.a.ta, those of UR and F~AX may :n.ot. The growth rat.es of 

:forages as functi.on.al responses to grazing pressure have not 

been. defined, and the effects of predation,. competition, 

disease, and parasi,tism on survivorship have not been 

measured.. Even the 1.aboratory estimation of PPR.GMAX 

overlooks the effects of socia1 dynamics, which may be 

important. However, scan.t. know led.ge of socia.l. effects has 

prevented their representation anywhe:1:·e in PITYMYS, and may 

contribute to error in the model's predictions .. 

To iden.tify probable ran.c.:les of PMAI, UR, and PPBGI:UX, 

val.idation was begun by establishing possib1e ranges from. 

values reported in. t.he: literature. The model then was 

executed on both the mainta:ined and the abandoned orchard,s 

:for all combi.na.t:ions of endpo:int and sel.ected intermediate 

val.ues of th.ose 3 vari.abl.es from the range of possib1e 

va1ues.. ::r;n each case the popu1a:tio:n was initialized to 100 

animals per 1/2 hectare (67 per 1/3 Ra), evenl.y d.i.stributed. 

among the various V'Ole classes.. Simulations were run from 1 

September to 31 August. (to correspond with Coyle•s (1960} 

simulations) for a 2-year period under the, assumption that 

unique effects of the arbi.tracy initial popul.ation structure 

would be absorbed du.ring the first year. Test si!!iulat.ions 

gave identical second y·ear results for several different 
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initial population struct.ures total.ling 100 ani.maJ.s, per 1/2 

ha. Annual and semi-annual. popul.ation levels for 1/3 ha 

plots are shown in Tables 1 t.hrouqh 4. The sensiti.vit:y of' 

population density to the age at first reproduction of. 

females (ftXX) is shown in Table 5. MXX was tested at a 

minimum. val.ue of 8 weeks in response to Cran.ford"s (pers. 

com!R.) suggestion that feiiia.les may reproduce in the wil.d at 

ages less than those seen in the 1.ab. In all si.mul.ati.ons, 

apples were alJ.owed a.s available f or·age. Since t.be cost of 

printing detailed output would. have been prohibitive for 

such a, large number of simulatioriS (over 150), the 

sim u1ati.ons described above were run using the standard 

out.put option. 

"lo help select probable va1u.es of PHAX, UR, and 

PPRGMll, the population size data. sununari.zed in Ta.bl.es 1 

throuqh 4 were compare,d with population. est.i:mates made by 

Hasbrouck and Tipton (1982} using d.ata col.lected from 2 

intensi.ve1y l.ive-trapped orch.ards near Roanoke, Virgini.a 

from Dece11ber 1979 to March 1982. Figure 15 shows est:imates 

made by Hasbrouck. and Tipton (1982} of minimum known alive 

from September 1980 to August 1961 on 1/3 ha plots of a 

11ainta.ined and an. abandoned orchard, on both of which apples 

were availa.b1e. on the hasi.s of comparison with tb.ose 

population esti.m.ates, probable field values of PllAX, UB, and 

PPRGMAX are suggested as O. 94 to O .. 95, 0. 10 to O .25, and 



'!~able· 1. Ser;:siti,dt:y of population. size in 'tne abandoned 
orchekrd. t.o AX iit!ld UR with a.pplEJ::S 
PP!lG!:'iA . .X. ::: () .. 8; MXX = 11; TREDEliJS:M = 156. 
Sir1mla.tio:1.1s run frcn:u 1 Sept. to 31 ltu.g. 

_,,,_ __________ , ___ , _________ ,_....,. __________ ~., !" -··------

0 . 95 0 . tW 
0 • 95 0 • 25 
0 . 95 0 .. 10 

0 .. 94 0 •. q.o 
0 '"' 94 0 .25 
0 . 94 0 . 10 

0 . 93 0 • 40 
0 • 93 0 • 25 
0 ... 93 0 .. 10 

0 • 92 0 . 40 
0 c~'~ 0 25 .. JL .. 
0 ., 92 0 . 10 

f•opulation size per 1/3 ha 
initiC';l week26 week52 week78 week 104 

61 105 4 18 •• 45 61 
67 1 02 353 10 3~, 

67 26 17 3 3 

61 103 383 1 13 29-
67 1 0 1 382 74 68 
67 25 17 3 3 

67 33 39 27 39 
6.l 33 39 21 39 
67 23 2 2 .t'"'l 

,£, 

61 32 39 21 39 
67 32 39 27 39 
67 22 2 2 2 
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Table 2. Sensitivity of population size in the abandoned 
orchard to PM.AX and UB with apples availab.le .. 
PPRGBAX = 1.0; MIX = 11; TREDEJSa = 156. 
Sim.U:lations run fr·om 1 Sept. to 31 Aug. 

•.• •-•••1n•1••• • .,,1 
II l ....,__ -- "P'Ul.·-

Population size per 1/3 ha 
PlfAX UR initial. week26 week.52 week7S week104 -----.----.--... ----· 
0 .. 95 0 .. 4'0 67 105 843 152 133 
0.95 () .25 67 93 740 43 9 
0.95 0.10 67 25 109 19 3 

0.94 0 .. 40 61 103 660 160 420 
0.94 0.25 67 94 604 97 635 
0.94 0.10 67 23 30 28 141 

0.93 0.40 61 33 68 41 71 
0.93 0.25 67 33 68 31 69 
0 .. 93 0 .. 10 67 22 ~5 21 45 

0 .. 92 0.40 67 32 65 39 66 
0.92 0.25 61 32 65 39 65 
0 .. 92 0.10 67 20 26 2 2 

----·~·ll•t ··--~-
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'!"able 3 .. Sensltiv·it.y· of population si.ze :in. the m.air.rta.i:ned 

P!'lAX 

0 .. 95 
0 .. 95 
0 .. 95 

0.94 
0 .. 94 
0 .. 94 

0 .. 93 
0 .. 93 
0.93 

0 .. 92 
0.92 
0 .. 92 

orchard t.o PiHiX OR with ~pples 
l?PRGfiAX =· 0 .8; .rll.X = 'l 1; TREDE?~SM = 156 .. 
Simula.ti.ans run fr<nn 1 Sept.. to 31 Aug" 

0 .. 40 
0.25 
0 .10 

0.40 
0 .. 25 
o. 10 

0 .. 40 
0 .. 25 
0.10 

0 .. 40 
0.25 
0 .. 10 

Popula.tior.1 si.ze per 1/3 
initial week26 fteek52 111eek18 week104 

67 1 05 
61 't 05 
67 105 

67 103 
61 103 
61 1 03 

6'1 33 
67 33 
67 33 

67 32 
67 4-... "t.., ..,L, 
6'1 22 

4 18 
4 18 
4 15 

383 
383 
380 

39 
39 
39 

39 
39 
39 

5762 
2868 

583 

3859 
3434 

654 

27 
21 
27 

27 
27 
27 

;15337 
6127 
3542 

22631 
6956 
3247 

39 
39 
39 

39 
39 
39 
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'fable 4. se:ia.siti.·vity of: popul~Ji.tiou size in the 

PMAX 

0 • 95 
0 • 95 
0 • 95 

o .. 94, 
0 .. 94 
0 .. 94 

0 •· 93 
0 ., 93 
0 . 93 

0 • 92 
0 . 92 
0 .. 92 

orchard to PMAX and UR with appl.es available. 
PP.llGI'iAX = 1.0; f'IXX =- 11; Tl:1EDEliSM = 156. 
Simula,tions run fr<:Hn 1 Sept.. to 31 Aug .. 

UR 

() .40 
0 .. 25 
0 .. 10 

0 .. 40 
0 . 25 
0 .. 10 

0 .. 4() 
0 • 25 
0 .. 10 

(} • 40 
0 .. 25 
0 . 10 

Population size per 1/3 ha 
initial week26 week52 wi:,H:1k78 week104 

6 7 1 05 
61 105 
61 105 

67 1 03 
67 103 
67 103 

61 33 
67 33 
67 33 

61 32 
67 32 
61 32 

845 
844 
84 1 

663 
662 
66~1 

69 
66 
68 

65 
65 
65 

5604 
2094 

559 

1i'W 
2458 

161 

41 
41 
41 

39 
39 
39 

18337 
11706 

321"7 

12346 
9961 
2986 

71 
70 
70 

66 
65 
65 
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Table 5. Sensi.tivity o:f population size on 2 orchard types 
to UR and PPRGHAX with app1es ava.i.labl.e. Pi':iAX = 
0.94; MXX = 8. Si.m:ul.ation.s run :from 1 sept. to 
31 Aug. 

-------·--·~·--------~--11-0--=--,----~~~·-·-------------------~---------

orchard llR PPRGMAX 
., ... "' ..,.. • A 

maint. 0 .. 25 1.0 
mc:d.nt. 0.10 0.8 

aband. 0 • .25 1.0 
aband. 0.10 0.8 
--.-.:- lllliii • n ~ 

__ ,,..,_!( 

Population size per 1/3 ha 
initial. week26 week52 week78 week 104 

67 103 1205 2068 10920 
67 103 380 654 3241 

6( 96 1078 68 11 
67 25 11 3 3 
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Figure 15. Minimum known alive during 1980-81 on 1/3 Ha 
plots of 2 orchard types with apples available: 
A = abandoned, M = maintained. (from Hasbrouck 
et al. 1982). 
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0 .so to 1.0 0, respectively .. 

Shannon (1915) asseriea. that. val.idatiQn testinq suffers 

from "'the standard probl.ems o.:f empirical research.: (1} small 

samples owin9 to high cost of data; {2) data that are too 

aggregated: and (3) data of question.able va1iditr. 0 Whi1e 

the estimates above of minimum known alive are not. in 

themselves invalid,· the aiuimum kn.own alive sta:tistic is a 

poor estimate of actual popul.ation size. .As such, it. may be 

of guestionabl.e validity as a standard by which to validate 

predictions of actual. popnla:tion size. ~n. any ca.se, da:ta 

th.at. were used to con.struct a model cannot be used to 

va1ida.t.e it (Reynolds 1981, Tipton 1980}. since the data 

for minimum known a.1.ive were used to recommend values of 

some of the input varia]ll.es to PIT'1'H!'S, t.hey therefore 

shoul.d not be used to eval.uarte its val.idi ty in runs using 

those input values. However, PITYHI'S has nuerous output 

variables that provide alternatilH~ means of va.li.dation. 

Those l; think most critical. are e:x:cud.ned be1ow. 

Figure 16 shows the gross energy availab.il.ity predicted 

by PifittYS throughout. the year for 1/3 ha. p1ots of each of 3 

orchard types: maintained w·i.th appl.es, main:tai.ned with.out 

app1es, and abandoned with apples. Figure 11 shows the 

predicted average digestibility of fora.qes on the same 3 

orchard types, and Fiqure 18 shows the pr·edicted diqest.ible 

energy availability for 1/3 ha plots of the same 3 types. 
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Figure 16; Gross energy available per 1/3 Ha plot of 
3 orchard types: A = abandoned orchard with 
apples available, M =maintained orchard with 
apples available, N = maintained orchard with 
apples unavailable. 
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Figure 17. Average digestibility of forage on each of 
3 orchard types: A = abandoned orchard with 
apples available, M = maintained orchard with 
apples available, N = maintained orchard with 
apples unavailable. 
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3 orchard types: A = abandoned orchard with 
apples available, M = maintained orchard with 
apples available, N = maintained orchard with 
apples unavailable. 
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Simulations were run for the maintained orchard and the 

abandoned orchard wi:th apples, using the detailed output 

option and specifyin.g PMAI. = O. 94, UR = O .10, and PPRGMAl = 

1.00. Figure 19 shows predicted populat.i.on levels for a 1/3 

ha abandoned orchard pl.ot during th.e second simulation year .. 

.Sim.ul.ated values of body weight and body fat on the 

abandoned orchard were maxim um for all "V"ole classes from 

September to January, wh.en juveni.les began to experience an 

energy restriction due to their ina;bility to con.sume 

adequate quantities of low di9·estibili.ty fo:r:a.qe.. I:n late 

Jan.uary and early February all classes experienced energy 

restrict.ions due to heavy: competit.ion. for 1imited food of 

l.ow qual.ity, and body weight and fat val.ues fell. 

accordi.nqly. Restrictions continued through Febrmu:y·, 

cul.l.ing the fem.ale reproductive cl.asses and reducing the 

population to a mi.nim.u density of 21 animal.s per 1/3 ha by 

mid. t.o late March. With reduced competition and the spri.nq 

flu::.di of new f:orage, o.l.l. vol.e cl.a,sses returned to ad 1ibi.ttun 

weight and fat level.s by April, after which the popul.a:ti.on 

grew without visihl.e food restriction until the end of the 

simulation year in .August. l'Iid-month average val:ues of the 

bod.y- weig-ht and body fat va.lues of adult m.al.es and 

nonreproducti.ve fa:11u11.es are co11pared with field val.ues in 

Figures 20 and 21. 

Statistical va.1idation was performed on male and female 
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Figure 19: Predicted population size per 1/3 Ha of an 
abandoned orchard with apples available. PMAX = 
0.94, UR= 0.10, PPRGMAX = 1.0, MXX = 11 weeks. 
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Figure 20. Predicted and observed body weights of adult 
males and non-reproductive females on the 
abandoned orchard with apples available. 
A = predicted, C = observed for females; 
B = predicted, D = observed for males. 
(Observed values are from Noffsinger 1976). 
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Figure 21. Predicted and observed body fats of adult 
males and non-reproductive females on the 
abandoned orchard with apples available. 
A = predicted, C = observed for females; 
B = predicted, D = observed for males. 
(Observed values are from Noffsinger 1976). 
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body weight and body :fat prediction.s using the nonparametric 
' 

Sign Test for pairwise compa.risons. A. pairvis.e procedure 

was selected to accomodate the comparison of predicted and 

observed val.ues by month, a nonparam.etric procedure was 

chosen in view of the sma.11 sampl.e size of mont.hs ( 121 , the 

robustness of such procedures to outliers, and thei.r· freed.om 

fro.JD the assuapt.ion of nor•a.lit~r, and the, Sign Test was 

preferred to the signed,....Rank Test for its furt.her freedom 

from the assumption of dist.ri,bution sy1u1etry.. I:'.redict.ed 

values of mal..e body fa.t and 11al.e· and female body weight were 

all significantly higher (p = O .03) th<.u1 observed values. 

Predicted female body fat was not. significantly higher (p = 
0 .22) or ev·en. signi,ficantly different (p = 0.11) fro• 

observed; hcr.,ever, the reason for th~ failure to reject 

either null hypothes.is is doubtl.essly the observed July body 

fat val.,ue, which is unusual..ly higher than any other reported 

field value of body fat as percent dry carcass \';eight. 

For the maint.a.ined orchard, predicted population :levels: 

for the second year were unrealistical.1y high {see Table 4), 

a.nd forage was never 1.im.iting until the population achieved 

a density i.n excess of 1000 voles per 1/3 ha, and then only 

durin~:l the late winter and very early spring. Clearly, for 

the specified val.ues of PftAX, UR, arul PPlUiHAX, simuJ.ated 

f'orag·e quantity and quality allowed the mai.nt.ained orc!ia.rd 

population of the model to reach densities never achieved in 
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the wild. 

V.,:B.) Experimentation 

A series of simulation experiments was performed to 

test the effects of timing and intensity of pine v·o1e 

control on population densi.t.y.. The exper:l.ments were 

simulated for the ma.intained orchard with PM.AX = 0.94,. 

PPBGMAX = 1 .. 0,. and M:X:X = 11 weeks. Pre1i.ainary siaul.ati.cins 

under those conditions showed no effect on population .size,. 

in. 2 years,. of changing UR. from 0.10 to O.tlO, so the 

experiments were conducted usi.ng UR = 0 .• 25. Th.e simulat,i.ons 

were run for one year on1y, from 1 Septem.ber,. with the 

population structure init.ial..ized to that gen.erat.ed at the 

end of the first year of the pr.elim.inary runs.. Apples were 

unavailable as forage in ord.er to approximate conditions of 

an orchard in. comaercial producti.on, where apples are 

removed. 

Yo1e control. was simulated by lowering the val.ue of 

P!'IAX for specified weeks and observing resultant. popul.ati.on 

density at the end of the simul.ation year. '.fwo levels of 

control were tested: one achieving 50~ m.ort.ality (PM.AX -

0 .. 50), and one achie.ving SOI mortal.ity (Pli:AX = 0.20) .. 

control was simulated at three different ti.mes of the year: 

mid. October (week 7), mid April (week 33}, and mid Jul.y 
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Table 6. Results of control. experiments cm the maintained 
orchard vith a,pples unavailable. PPBSHAX: = 1.0; 
MXX. = 11; UR = 0.25; Pl'iAX = 0 .. 94 for all weeks 
except those for which control. is simulated. 

·~--~--~------~----~----~--~~------~------~~-·.--~ --------------·-----·---.____. __ ...... 
Population size per 1/3 ha 

Week Da:te• PMAX initial · at 1 year 

7 mid Oct. 0.50 107 108 
33 mid Ju1. 0.50 107 127 
46 mid Apr. 0 .. 50 107 181 

7 mid Oct~ 0.20 107 3 
33 mid Jul. 0.20 107 105 
46 :rd.d Apr. 0.20 107 51 

7£46 oct.&Apr. 0.50 107 3 
--··•-1111·•·. 
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(week 46) • Resul.ts are shown. in Table 6. 



ll·l Discu.ssion 

i"hroughout; the deve1opment. of PI!Tt1n·s, care was taken. 

to render the events of pine vole de!lography in apple 

orchards not merel.y by algebraical.l.y describing- the events 

of past cases, but by ident.ifyinq a.nd recreating the 

mechanism of those events,. that past cases might be 

explained and future ca'6.es :forecast. The ob;jective was to 

devise a genera.1 model. operating at such a fundamental leve1 

of the natural hierarchy of cause and effect as to minimi.ze 

unexp1aine(l subsystem variance in hopes of mini.Bizi.n9 

unexplain.ed sys.tam level va.riance over a.11 possible sta:tes 

of the system. 

:I concede that in some cases, a so-called descri:pt.ive 

model may· account. for a sign,ificant amount of target system 

var i.ance, as does the exponential growth equation (tlN/dt = 

r*N) mi.mi.c, :for appropriate values of r, the bacterial 

col.cmization of sterile agar. But often, when the st.ate o:f 

the target system changes or is !id justed, such models fail. 

and new models must be invoked to parJ:ot the new, Ol'.'.' be.tter 

yet,. the general case, jw:.t as the logistic growth equation 

128 
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(dN/dt. = r*N*((K-N) fi\:)) was devel.oped to simulate sigmoid 

growth from co.lonization to the attainment. of ca.rr1i.ng 

capacity. In n.sither case, however, is tlie mech.anisa of 

growth explained beyond the, e~bodbent of tb.e entire · 

demographic machine in the sinql.e vari.able, r, or the 2 

variables, r and K. 

The expcmential. and logi.sti.c growt,h equations both 

represent one extreme of the genre of descriptive models, 

which themsel.ves are but one extreae of a continuum of model. 

types from the so-ca.11.ed descriptive to the so-called 

mechanistic. And r asse:t't th.at.,· thonqh. the 2 type.~ a.re 

cointonl.y d.i.stinguish.ed., even by mysel.f (see ·•In'l.rod.nction .. ), 

their constrnctio~ i.s obliged to fol1ow the sue fallib1e 

method of sci.entif ic inference from observation to induction 

to deduction (and not. t.h.e cel.ebra.ted hut impossible short-

cut directly from observati.on to deduct.ion) that produces 

a.11 scientific model.s and a1l. scie11tific knowledge, as aJ..l 

kn.owl edge i.s: modeled real.i:ty. For just as causati.on itself 

cannot. be known but, only described probabilisticall.y in the 

context of previously and similarly inferred causations 

cal.led laws (Duhe• 1954, Good 1977) , and :just as the crucial 

experiment cannot .be performed (Duhem 1954), it may be 

argued that mechanistic model.s are just descript.ive models 

at level,S of greater detail, that explanation is a function 

of one 1 s wil1inqness to bel.ieve, and that anal.yt.ic science 
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does not exist.. :r am neither prepared nor willing t:o refute 

th.at argument .. 

I do, however, defend a model.ing paradigm on grounds of 

empirical necessity, and the scientif'ic method for its 

product.ion of more universally validated model.s with. greater 

resource use efficiency than any other c;oqnitive formula.· 

So if all. cogni:ta are model.s, and all models are 

descriptions of perceived rea1it:y, th.e preferred model must. 

be the one that describes the greatest part of the target 

system with the qreatest certainty within the range of 

uncertainty over which the observ·er is willing to be 

convinced. Whereas, for any target systeil a so-cal.led 

. mechanistic model .11dght seem more probable to surpass, b1· 

tha.t criterion, tt so-cal.1.ed descriptive model., there is llQ 

assurance that it will., but: every ass.urance that it. will. 

investigate the target system with greater at:tention. 

That in itself 'l!H:tl justify the modeling effort, which 

may be viewed as comp:cising · 2 phases, for eonveni.ence here 

call.ad ane?.lysis and. synthesis, where a.nalysis is the 

scientifi.c i.nguiry, directional and rati.cmal and 

hypotbetic:o-iieducti:v·e or not (Popper 1975, Kuhn 1970) into 

the nature of the target system, and synthes.is is the 

int.erpretive reconstruction of its constituent parts and 

relationships.. To any model., then, at least 2 kinds of 

error may be admitted: {1) anal.ysis error due to problems of 
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econo1ny, methodol.ogy, epist.e11tology, and induction, and (2) 

synthesis error due t:o the c:ombin.ed ability and willingness 

of the m.od.eler to include all. of the products of the 

analysis. Purposeful exclusions of components and relations 

are made during the synthesi.s phase by assuming tha:t the 

excluded qualities do not account for appreciabl.e variance 

in the target system, a.nd incumbent in any model is t.he 

assumption that the sum of all errors will not. e:xceed some 

predeteraine.d quantity, usually called al.pha. The process 

of valid.at.ion is designed to det.erm.ine, by comparison 

(it.self subject to analysis error) of the model. wi:t.h the 

s1stem, whether belief in the model. is (proba.bilistical..ly) 

justified. 

U a model. is validated, the observer may make 

conclusions: regarding the system on the basis of predl.ctions 

from the model., but implicit in those concl.usions are the 

assu!tpt.ions of the model. If a model. fails to be validated, 

its assumptions becom:e suspect and su.bject to 

reconsidera t.ion in light of the di.fference between 

prediction and observation. 

i, discussion of a model. therefore should include a 

discussion of it.s assumptions.. In additi.on to the specific 

assumptions described in •!1at:erials and Kethodsu are the 

following general assumptions of PITYMYS: 

(1.) that the equations derived to describe forage 
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abundance do so not only for the orchards sam.pl.ed but also 

for all orchards: of the · 2 general. cl.asses: maintained and 

abandoned, 

(2 .} that all forage present under a. tree C«JUlopy is 

av·ail.able to consumption by pine voles, 

(3 .) that all forage pre,sent outside the tree canopy is 

unavailabl.e to pine voles, 

(4.) that. pine vol.es, forages, and trees ar·e uni.f:ormly 

distributed over the orchard., 

(5.) that al.l pine vol.es .in any mode1ed cl.ass respond 

ident . .ical1:y to any given. bioenergetic condition, 

(6.) t.hat pine voles are strict herbivores, 

(7.) tJ1at no other species competes: with pine voles for 

forage or any other resource, 

(8.} tha.t i.:ntraspecific co.mpetition for f:ood is random, 

without mediation by a. social dominance hierarchy, and th.at 

competition for other resources is not .important, 

(9 .) that t.he labora:tory data regarding the 

hioen.erg·etics of pine vole aaintenance, gr.owtb, and 

reproduction approximate the bioe:n.erget.ics: of those events 

in fiel.d populations,. 

(10.) that dietary energy ~vailabilitr one week is 

independent of popul.at.ion density (or utilization rate) the 

previous week, 

(11 .. ) that bi.oener9et:ic status is the principal 
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variable dete:r:mi.ning pine vole demography, 

( 12.) th.at all. nonbioenerqetic ca,uses: of Ii.Orta.Ii ty, 

including predation, parasitism, dise,ase, and social. strife 

occur at a constant rate tha.t: is independent of popul.ati.on 

density, 

(13.) that. events mooel.ed as independent. are 

independent.: that is, tha.t in perceiving, choosing, and 

relatin9 the many system components, no important 

interaction effects were misrepresented"' 

Clearly, each of the, assumpt.ions above is c011te.stable 

bot.h :from the standpoint of general. knowledge and specific 

docutnentation (see •Literature Review•). However, each was 

maile consciousl.y either by choice to simplify the :model in 

the interest of mathematical. tractabil.ity, or by necessity 

whe.re inf.oTmation was either unava.ilabl.e or mathematically 

inexpressibl<:?. That such a mod.el was possible a:t all. is due 

largel.y to the formidabl.e bod.y of pine vo1e bioenergeti.c 

data coll.acted in the last 5 yea.rs. Had ·that information 

not been avai.l.abl.e, only a model of even less detai.1 and 

ev·en more assumption woul.d have been possible. In that 

context. may th.e results of this model be interpreted. 

:fables 1 through 4 su99est a number of trends for a 

femal.e age at first. reproduction of 11 weeks. In the 

aban.do.ned orchard at ad libitu fed v·eekly· survivorship 

{PM.UC) values of 0.93 or less., popu1ation l.evels were 
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i.deutica.1. over the 2 year test peri.od for val.u.es of maximum 

weekly fora9e utilization rate (UR) of O.:iiO and 0.25, but 

were lower for UR = 0.10 .. Since a 1JR value of 0 .. 40 is here 

considered high under fiel.d conditions, that trend suggests 

that at those Yalu.es of PHAX, energy availability did n.ot 

li.ml.t the population until UR dropped to 0.10. In the 

m.ai.ntai.ned orchard (Tables 3 and 4) at PHl.X l.ess than or 

equa.1 to 0.93, ·energy avail.ability was not limi:t.inq even at 

UR = 0.10, and the population fl.uctuated identically for all 

values of UR tested. Moreover, for corx:·espondinq v·alues of 

PMAX and ma.xi.mum probability of bpregn.ation {PPRGMAX), the 

abandoned orchard poptilation at UR = 0 • .25 and 0.140 behaved 

identical.ly to the maintained orchard population at. all 3 

values of UR. The sugyestion. is th.at those popu1a:ti.ons were 

growing aaxim.a.1.ly withi.n the ilm:itat,ions of: Prill and 

PPRG!U.:I, an.d were not food llm.i ted .. 

At PIDi.X val.ues greater th.an. or equa..1. to O. 94, the 

effects of energy avail.ahi1it.y became more apparent. Vit.hi.n 

each a.1:cha:rd type,, each value of Ull produced a different 

popu.1.at.ion grcnwth pattern over the 2-year test period.. At 

PMAX .of 0.94 and 0.95, in the abandoned orchard, differences 

in. population size wer·e generated wi.t.bi.n the first 6 months, 

but in the ma.intained orchard iio· differences by UR appear:ed 

until the second year. For correspondin.g val.ues of PH.AX and 

PPRGI!AX, the abandoned orchard population at UR = O .40 
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behaved identically over the first year to the maintain.ed 

orchard popul.ation at a.11. 3 va1ues of UR. Those 

populat.i.ons, as the ones at Pl!AX less than 0.94, appa.£ently 

were growing maxima11y within the I.imitations of PH!X and. 

PPRGIUX. Onl.y in the second year, when densi.ti.es reached 

unrealisti.cal1y hi.gh values (on the basi.s of minimum known 

alive data) did forage .become limiting. Those secoDd year 

high densiti.es clearly were generated by the h.igh PMAX 

values, and the divergences were caused by different levels 

of· si.mulated in.traspecif:ic coitpeti tion :for food energ]'". 

Within the ranges tested,- the effects of PPRGMAX were 

more dynamic.. For either orchard at PHAX less than or equal 

to 0 .. 93, WRGHAX =- 1.0 gave higher population densiti.es 

year-t."OUDd t.han did PPRGNAX = 0 .8. But for the 2 hi.gher 

values o:f PR.AX, PPRGMAX = 0 .8 actuall.y resul:ted in higher 

densities than. did PPRGPIAX = 1.0 under some circu11stan.'ces. 

Dur i.n.9 the second iear .- in the abandoned orchard at UR = 

0.25 and P.MAX = 0.95, and i.n the maint.ained. orch.ard at rm = 

0.10, 0.2:5, and 0.40, and PMAX = 0.94 and 0.95, the lower 

v-a.1u.e of PPRGHAX gave the high.er densities. The higher 

reprod.uct.ive pot.ential may h.ave propel.led 'those populations 

t.o densities high enough to encounter more severe energy 

restriction, and consequently to suffer more severe decline, 

ev·en to the point of dropping below the populations on. 

limited· reproduction. 
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i'he effects of an earl.ier age at first reproouct.ion of 

females (!UX: = 8 weeks) may be seen by comparing the 

simulations i.11 Tahl.e 5 with. the corresponding, runs in Tables 

1 through 4. For PPRGHAI = 0.8, PM.AX = 0 .. 9ll, and UR = 0.10, 

the addition of the younger classes to the reproductive pool 

made no difference in population density in either orchard 

over the 2 years simu.lated. But for PPRGIUX = 1.0, PMAX = 

o. 94, and UR = O .25, t.he maintained orchard population 

reached a higher densit;y cd: 52 weeks, a l.ower dens! ty at 78 

weeks, and a higher density at 164 weeks.. And the abandoned 

orchard population reached a hiqher density at 52 weeks and 

lower densities at both 78 and 104 weeks. 1t9·ain, their 

greater repi::·oducti.ve capacity all.owed those populat,i.ons to 

surpass their food source and then decline because of eriergy 

restrict.ion. 

In general, the populations with. higher biotic 

potential. (h.igher Pi!AX and PPRGMAX and lower l!XI) seemed to 

fluctuate more sever·el.y than those of l.ower potential... They 

achieved maxi.ma sooner, suffered energy restri.cti.on sooner 

and n1ore severely, and declin.ed to lower 1.evels than the 

demoqraphically more con.strained popul.ations. Additi.ona.1 

simulations· would be necessar,y to resolve whether or not the 

reduced. second year popul.at.ions with PPBGMAX = 1.0, MXX. = 8, 

and PMAX = 0.94 aud 0.95 could resume their. typically h.igh 

l.evels in another ye~r, as might. be expected. by their 
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greater reproducti.ve potenti.al.. 

The populations oscill.iitting more stably {PIS.AX = 0.92 

and O .93} all. showed minimum densities in the earl.J spring 

(weeks 26 and 78) and maximu:a densit.ites in the late fall 

and em:-1y w·int.er. Since forage is not believed to be 

1im:iting to those popul.at:ions, their ann.ual. cycli.city must 

have been due to the sinusoidal nature of the simulated ma.le 

and female reproductive probabilities. Those probabilities 

(PBREEDlf, PlU!'.UDF) were modeled as linear famctions of 

photoperiod, itself a sine functi.on of Julian day. 

In pursuit. of the nutrient li.mita:tion hypothesis, the 

detai.led sim.u.1ation depicted in Figure 19 was run at PftAX = 

0.94, UR = 0.10,. and PPRGMAX = 1.0,. that is, at the 1owest 

1eve1s where forage was shown to be 1imi:t-ing a.nd where the 

abandoned orchard population coul.d survive a yearly cycl.e. 

The population size curve corresponds to the forage quantity 

and quality curves in figures 16, 17, and 18, but none of 

those curves corresponds to the level.s of minimum kncntn 

alive sh.own in Figure 15.. I·t shoul.d be noted that the 2 

orchards sampled by l.ochaill.er {1980) for the energy 

availabil.ity data, from which the model."s forage equations 

were derived, were not those used. by Hasbrouck and Tipton 

( 1982) to evaluate 11i11imum known al.ive. But Figure 15 shows 

no respon.se of popul.a.-tion size to even a ge.neral seasona,l 

pat tern of forage abundance: the abana.oned orchard curve is 
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actually hi9ber over the dormant season, and thouqh the 

m.a.intained orchard curve rose steeply in t.he fal.1 and fell. 

steeply· in the win.t:er and early spring, it did not rise 

aga:tn the next fall. 

If t.he 2 curves in Fig;ure 15 are cyclic, 1:.he tutve1ength 

of the maintained orchard curve is greater than one year, 

and th.e abandoned orchard curve is 90 to 1aoo out of phase 

with what woul.d be expected \Ulder. a nutrient limitation 

hypothesis. Again, the minuum known al.ive statistic is cme 

of the poorer estimates of population size, and it may be 

part.icul.arly so for pin.e voles, whose metabolic 

susceptibility to water loss at hi.gh t:eitperature 1u1y reduce 

their surface activity during the growin.9 season, and thus 

their probability of bei.ng sampl.ed. There:fore,. the mini.11tum 

kn.own a.live figures may be useful on.1.y t;.o sh.ow that t.he 

fie1d popu.latlons persist :year-round. And,. while because of · 

their bias they do not refute the model, n.either do they 

support i.t. 

, The siJaul.ation depi.cted in Figure 19 did produce a 

viable simulation population year-round with seasona1 

derisities welJ. w i·thi11 a range th.ought to be reasonable for 

th.e abandoned orchard. But the pattern. was oltl::r roughly 

cyclic over t.he year, wit.h the year-end density much g:tea.ter 

than the initial density. Possibilities are that the mod.el 

populat.ion cycl.ed under those specifications with a period 
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greater than one year, or that it did not cycle but 

oscillated., either st.~ibly or· unstab1y. Hore and 1.onger 

sim u1ations 011er fin er ranges of the input vari.abl.es woul.d 

be needed to know the exact nature of the model• s behavior; 

however, such s:imul.ations still vouJ.d not assure that the 

behavior of the model. was t.hat of the systea, especially in 

view of the pro bl.em of validation by min.imua known alive .. 

still, of all. simul.at:ions perfcu:med a.t PMAX v-al.ues high 

enough :for forage to exert an effect. on. population. density, 

t.he si.J1n1latio.n in F"i9·ure 19 gave the most pl.ansible 

popul.ation den.sit}' curve for the abandoned orchard. No 

simulation. at comparabl.e PNAX V'alues gave a plausible curve 

for the 1ntlnt.ai.ned orchard. 

PITYff'fS supported the abandoned orchard popul.ati.on on a. 

PMlX of O .94,. whi.cb. i.s qrea:ter than Coyle •s (1980) chosen 

value o:f 0.92. The reason. is probab1y tha:t Coy1e's (1980) 

value incl.uded bioenergeti.c reductions in survivorshi.p but 

PMA.X did not. Also, PI:Tl"J!!'S supported the population on a 

weekl.y util.izaticm rate of 0.10, much 1ess than coyle•s 

( 1980) value of 0. 70.. No doubt the inclusion in PITYHYS of 

equations for grass and forb root gross energy greatly 

increased the availab.le :forage base on both orchard types, 

an.d reduced the u.ti.liza:tion rate necessary to sustain their 

pop u1a,tions. 

The predicted monthly values of body weight and body 
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:fat, shown in Figures 20 and. 21, were produced by the· same 

simula:tion described in Figure 19. comparison of predicted 

to observed val.ues of each variah1e shovs d.ifferences in 

magnitude and in severity of seasonal fluctua:ti.o:n. For· botb 

body weight. a.nd body :fat, the qen.eral shapes of the 

predicted and observed curves were similar, .but the 

predicted values w·ere consistently great.el.~ and showed 

consistently less seasonal. varia.tion than did the observed 

fiel.d values. Th.e difference in body weight. magnit:ude 

proba.bly is due to the derivation of the bod.y weight model 

(Putter •s Growth Curve J2: the vo11 Bertalanffy) from data on 

the· growth of ad libitum fed animal.s housed in the 

laboratory, where &.nima.ls t.ypictll.y reach higher body 

weights than their cohcn:ts i.n the field. The difference in 

body veight. fluctuat.ion may be due to the model•s reliance 

for weight 1.oss predictions on d«ta from ani.mal.s who 

suffered energy restriction su.dd.eul.y rather than gradually 

(Merson. 1979), as they probabl.y wou.ld have in the wild. The 

suddenness o:f t.he experimental. rest;rict.ions may wel.1. ha:v·e 

cheated the physiological. ability of the ani.ma.ls to 

compensate met.abolical.l.y for reduced en.argy in.ta.ke f!"oung 

and Scril!ish.aw 1971} , and therefore to survlve. 

comparison of the predicted and observed body fat 

curves in. Figure 21 shows a si.mil.ar intolerance, in. P:ITYMYS, 

of low values and. severe reductions. Aga.in., the equations 
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for body fat. l.oss on energy re-striction were der1ved f'rom 

laborato~y-housed iu1l.mals who sUffered the restrict.ions more 

suddenly than t.hey probably would have in the wi.1d {Herson 

1979) • 

Also, Wunder (1978) suggests th.at body wei.ght 1.oss i.n 

microtines during w·inter may be an adaptation to combined 

env 1ronm.enta1. con.strain ts of low tempera.ture and low food 

energy availabil.ity.. Lower bodi weight. al.lows higher 

meta.bolic rate per unit of dietary energ-y in.take, thereby 

enabling thermoregul~:torr mitigation of col.d stress with.out 

increasi.ng food dem.and per animal .. 

The body wei9·ht and fat dynamics of an abandoned 

orchard population therefoi:e were reproduced qual.it.atively 

by PITYKIS in the simul.ati.on shown in Figures 19, 20, and 

21, but not quantitatively to a.n acceptable level of 

si9·nifi.ca.nce. Management conclusions based on the 

experimental simulations (Tabl.e 6) shou.ld be acco:r:dingly 

reserved. .. 

Thoe control. experiments were performed over one year on 

t.h.e maintain.ad orchard with the same in.put specifi.ca:ti.ons as 

the simulation in Fiqure 19, but w:i.th apples modeled as 

u.na1n:1il.abl.e. A 50!' mortal.ity rate due to control 

appl.ica:tion for on.e week in the fal.l had a qreater apact on 

population size than one in the summer, and the su1nAeJ: 

application had a great.er impact. than one in the spring. 
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But none eliminated the popu1ation or even reduced i:t by the 

end of the simulation y·ear... on the other ha.nd, an SOI 

mortality in the spring had. a greater effect than one in the 

summer, and a.n 80% mortality in the fa.11 did reduce the 

population. to a nonrecuperable l.evel (3 adult males). But 

8~ control i.s regarded here as extremely difficult to 

achieve under field conditions, except in the most 

meticulously (and expensively) man.aged orcha..rd .(see 

"'Peedforward: control."). For that r·easo11, ii. SOI mort.a.lity 

was simulated in t:he fall. aud again in the spring of the 

sue simulation year to investigate the effect of a. mul.ti,ple 

annual. application of noderat.e control.. The popnl.ation was 

reduced to 3 adult ma1es. However, it might he noted that 

PllTYMYS makes no provision :for recolonization from marginal 

habi.tats, a phenomenon that :may prevent conpl.ete eradicat.i.on 

for any length of time after the appl.icati.on of control.. 

Results of the control experi11ents suggest that orchard 

populations of the pine vo-le may be controlled by high 

in.tensi:ty pest managemen.t in. th.e fall., 2 to l months berore 

the population might be entering an annual decline phase (i£ 

nu.trien.t lim.i.ted)., or by moderate manaqement in both the 

fal.1. ai.Hl the spring. Winter control was not. simulated, due 

to the infeasibil.ity of spraying or ba.iting under snow. 

Considering the expense of a high intensity effort and t.h.a 

desirability of year-round 11u1na9ement, the multiple 
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application m.ethod is recommended. 

If , in th.e wil.d, nonhioenergeti.c causes of mort.ality· do 

not exceed 6~ per week, utilization rate does not exceed 10,; 

per week, the age at first. reproduction of females is 11 

weeks, and al.l femal.es on ad. li.bitum diets are al.l.owed to 

breed when photoperi.od is maximal, then PITYi!YS may be a 

valid simulator of pine vole popul.ation size in abandoned 

orchards. But it. i.s not con.si.dered here to be a val.id 

simulator of body weight or hoity fat dynamics, or of 

maintained orchard population size. 

As experuentat:i.on cannot preve theory, val.idatio:n of a 

model does not vindicate its assumptions. But. as 

experime:ritation can ref u.t.e a, the-oretical. manifold, failure 

to validate a model does incriminate its assu•ptions. The 

essential premise of PITYfitS is that pine vole demog·raphy is 

determined by the bioenergetic stat.us of individual. anim.als. 

Therefore,, the PI.Tuns simul.ations may be .interpreted to 

suggest th.at abandoned orchard popul.ations of pine voles ma.y 

be limited by dietary energy availabiJ.ity, but that 

maintained orchard populations are not. Possib1e 

al.ternative mechanisms incl.ude those ch::iven by predati,on, 

competition, disease, parasitism, socia1 dynamics, water, 

and other nutrients. Ser1u~l.1.o (pers. com11.) suggests that 

since the pine vole has only recently (du.ring the .last 

century) establ.ished itself in appl.e orchards, where fora.ge 
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is abundant, i.ts intra.specif le socia.l tolerance may be 

evoluti.onaril:y l.agg·ing from its development. in the ori.9i.nal. 

forest habitat,. lfb.ere forage was not atn:mdant,. and where 

populations were less dense. 

If the iiiodel were unequivocally val.id,. :r would assert 

the above conclusions more st.rongly. Sin.ce l.t i.s not, :r 
submit. that it may have merit in the abstract as a tool of 

hypot.hetical experim.ent.ation. on that basi.s, t.he 

simulations in. Ta.bl.es 1 through 4 show that if other causes 

of 11:ortality are hi9h enough, food availibili.ty, as u1odeled 

here,. is not important... on. the. other hand, if those otlier 

causes of mort.ali:ty· are 1-ow enough, t.he population will 

expand to the capacity of its food resource to sustain it.. 

Such a stepwise p.b.enom:enon. of release by one resource and 

successive contain.ment by the next most abundant argues 

sti:·ongly for a multi-factor. hypothesis o:f popul.ation 

requlation. a.s a hol.istic para.digm of maximum genera.lity • 
.. 

Tamari.n (1978.a.) rejects a multi-factor hypothesis on 

grounds of untestability and replaces i:t vit.h a singl.e-

factor conceptu.a1 model. where· t.he single :factor is n.at:ural 

selection. I agre'e that natured. selection mu.st be the 

ultimate motive force of population demography. :Indeed, in 

the context of the evol.utionary· imperative, Ta11uu:in •s 

(1978a} hypothesis is not a hypothesis but a tautology,, and 

nothing more tha.n a semant.ic elevation of multi-causation 
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theory to t.he highest: possible levei of the hierarchy of 

biolog1cal mechaniSJB .• 

Nor do I th.in.it tha.t sing1e-f a,ctor hypotheses can obtain 

in natural popul.ations subject t,o variance in both in:trinsi.c 

an.d extrinsic resources. To expect so is to hope for the 

rare specific case where such a hypothesis happens not to be 

falsifi.ed b1· !!! ~ ex.peri1tent:ation. I:t is not in pursuit 

of the kind of generality so el.oquently defended by Chitty 

(1967). 

Consider the simplest. possible case of a mul.ti ..;.factor 

model:. the 2-factor model, where the 2 resources are denoted 

A and B, and their respective carrying capacities with 

respect to any one population are denoted a and b.. Now 

consider the simplest commonly known, single-factor:, 

resource lim:i:ted model of population size, lf, as a function 

of till!e, t: 

dN / dt - r * N * { {K - Ii) / K} 

The mul.ti-factor model can be expressed si:mp1y as: 

i.f, a. <= b then di / dt = r * N * ( (a 

if a > b then dN / dt - r * I * { (b 

H) I a) 

I) I b) 

such a model. is tractable,. tes:ta.ble, and vecy probably valid 
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for some species, over a variety of popul.ation.s and 

habitats. Nor must it remain so simple t:o retain those 

qualities; it ca.n become as complicated and as precise as 

the modeler is will.ing to make it. 

:r do not bel.ieve t:hat th.e proponents of the several 

si.n.91.e-factor hypotheses: climatic, competition, preda.tion, 

di.sea.se, dispersal, beh.avi.oral, nutritional., neuro-

endocrine, genetic, and randoll {see reviews by Conley a.nd 

Nichols 1978, Kei.th 1974, Lidicker 197$, and Tamari.n 1978b) 

can all be wrong. I: do believe that a multi-factor 

hypotbesis is both. quantitative1y formal.izeab1e and 

f al.si.fiably testabl.e, and I endorse its pursuit i.n the 

spirit of Lidicker (1978) ... 

con1ey and Nichols (1978) state that •rt is not 

possible to real.ly· model a poorl.y understood. system ; 

however, that should not deter attempts to do so.• It ma_y 

be coun.tered that fool.s rush. in where anqels fear to tread, 

but I suhm.it that fools are necessary to the indolence o:f 

angels,. and I do not regret the adventure. 
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Ap12epd!ar l 

Programmer •s Notes 

'11tis section is intended to offer the interested reader 

a discussion of soae of the more t.ech:n.ical a.spects of the 

programming effort. It is no;t necessary to an understanding 

of the model as a biological. allegory, but it may help those 

interested in the detail.s of its idioms. 

PITUiYS i.s written mostly in the progruming language 

PL/I (Poll.ack and sterling 1980,. I.B.M. 1981). The Simplex 

Alg«>rithm exe<..""Uted in. subroutine BAT is coded in FOB.TR.Ali I.V 

and called from the International Sath.em.atics and statistics 

Library (I..lt .s .L. 1982} as an e:rternal. routine {ZX3LP) , a,s 

is t.he random number generator (GGOBS) ca11ed by the 

function sub:routin.e TR1UtS.. PL/I wa.s: chosen for its 

modul.arity, its readability, its compil.er diagnost:lcs, its 

fl.exihil.ity in liandling data structures and conversions,. arH1 

because I wanted to learn. it. 

Figure 22 is a Wa.rnier-orr dia,gra:ut of the nesting 

st.ructur·e of. PITY!ItS, showing the relationships bet ween the 

ma.in procedure. and the subroutine procedures. All 
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PITYMYS 

SLR 
TRANS 
ZX3LP 
GGUBS 

JULIAN 

PITDRIV 
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BLOKMDL 
PRIME 
PREP 
BLOKSCL 
BIODRIV 
DEB 
EATDRIV 
EATPREP 
EAT 
RESTRICT 
EAT SUM 
GROW 
PRO BS 
BOUTPUT 
TIPTON 
NOGRAZE 
GRAZE 
ENERGY 

Figure 22. Programming structure of PITYMYS, showing 
internalization hierarchy of the procedures. 
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subroutine procedures are internal to PITYMYS,, exce,pt for 

SLR,, TRANS, and of course,, ZX3LP and GGtlBS. All. i.nternal 

procedures except JULl:JlN are internal also to PITifB:i.V, which , 

at first 1.ooks like just a, surrogate of PITYf.IYS. However, 

dimensioning of the juvenile enerqy classes into age cl.asses 

requires t.hat the age at. graduation. from juvenil.e to a<.lul t 

status he specifi.ed before the juv·enile (and some other} 

arrays ca.n be dimensioneil. Since the a.ge a.t first 

reproduction {!:XX for females, ~x1: for mal.es} is regarded il1 

PITYfiYS as the age of that graduation, and since I wan.tad t:o 

allow user, speci.f'ication. of its: value for each o.f the sexes, 

the dimensions of those arra,ys have been &ade variable. 

PI:TYMI'S deal.ares MXX and HXY and reads their values from the 

input stream, and PITDRIV, having access to addresses 

declared in the containing procedure, declares a11 of the 

arrays dimensioned by MXX and MXY. Thus, the values of il!XJ: 

and :MJr! may vary between siBulations, but not with.in a 

simulation. For simplicity, the only other com11.on. v·ariabl.es 

declared in PITY MYS are those used in. JULI.Ali; all other 

common v.i:u:i.ables are decl.ared in PI'l'DRI-V. The 

internalization of l:lrocedures to PI'l'DlU:V' a1l.ows them all. to 

operate directly on the sue variable addresses, el.imin.ating 

the need for common blocks and the passing of cumbersome 

data structures back and forth between routi.n.es. 

Liberal use has been m.ade of PL/I•s provision for 
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hierarchical. data structures in order to take advantage of 

tb.e shorthand avail.able fo-r their a1gebraic manipula.tion, · 

and. therefore to conserve the core space necessary to 

compile code. 

Th.e sel.ect.ion of vari.abl.e l\SJJies has f-ollowed a crudely 

linguistic formul.a for the sake of user conci.liati.on a.nd 

progranuu.~r s~nit.y. 1'hroughout the text. of this section.,. 

variable na11tes h.ave been presented i.n their most general 

form, as only the roots of their ac.,"tual names in the 

program. Since tJ1e different energy· cl.asses of vol.es are 

not dimensioned iden.tical.l.y, the addresses representing an 

analogous quantity for the different classes cannot be made 

elements of a corresponding array, so instead w:e mad.e 

separate variables, dist:.inguished by suffixes to the same 

root. The suff i:x:es most co1n1only used a.re defined as 

follows: 

F1 
P2 
F3 
F4 
F5 
F6 
Ml 
1!2 
1!3 

sucklin.g females 
juve:nil.e females 
non:-reproductive adul:t. females 
pregnant fem ales 
lactating. fEHii:al.es 
pregnan:t-and-lactating femal.es 
suckling m.al.es 
juvenil.e males 
adul.t. ma.I.es 

Analogous quantities across the sub-dimen.sions of o:f a vole 

across the 5 forage cl.asses, are decl.a.red as elements o-f a 
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single array.. some of the subscripts al.ready have been 

introduced: 

AS aqe of sucklings 
TPM term of' maternal pregnancy· 
AJF age of juvenile femal.es 
AJH age of ·:juvenile males 
Tl? ter• of pregnancy 
TL term of lacta.tion 
F f ora9e class 

(!tote: Within a. l.itter, AS = TL; TPB = TP.) 

Subroutine BLOKi!iDL .is simp1y a driver for the orchard 

block simulator.. The sum11in9 and scaling routines, PREP and 

BLOKSCL, are expedient.s to perform en.d-of-week co:mpu:t.ational 

chores .in. preparation for the next week•s simulation. 

Special at:tenti.on has been paid to hardware 

independence. 1'hus the out.put routine (BOU'l'PtIT) wri.tes only 

records of 80 characters or l.ess, all operat.ions and 

variable names and attributes comply with the minimum 

allowances 0£ standard PL/I compilers, and no clever11ess has 

been attempted in writing ornate support. so:ftarare to juggle 

MACLIBs ox:· to pe:tform other computer voodoo. 

Use .of t:he program 111ar be obtained by contacting the 

Department of Pisberi.es and Wildlife Sciences, v·irginia 

Polytech:rdc Institute and Sta.te University, Blacksburg. 



Imur~i.J. ll 
Glossary of vari.able and subrout:ine noes used. in Pl!TYMYS 

AJF 
AJM: 
AS 
ASF 
ASM 
A:Xl.ES 
AYLES 

BF 
BFDBL'l' 

BLOKLOOP 

BLOKMDL 

BLOKSCL 
BOOTPUT 
Bi 
BWDELT 

DALY ACT 

DBY 
DEB 

DEBJ12 
:OEFCIT 
DITDBY 

EAT 
EATDRIV 

EAT PREP 

- veek1y age class of .juvenile females. 
- weekly age c1ass o.f juven.ile males. 
- weekly· age cla.ss of pooled s:uck.lings. 

weekly age class of suckling females. 
weekly age c.lass of suckling mal.es. 
male project:ion matrix: in subroutine TIPTON. 
female projection matrix in subroutine TIPTON. 

body fat con.tent as dry carcass :fat. 
- body fat change for an energy-by-age-by-term 

clatss. 
subroutine driv·ing the bi.oenergetic routi.nes 
that simulate energy needs. energy acquisition, 
energy restriction, growt.h, survival, and 
reproduction. 
subroutine computing weekly temperature and 
photoperiod, w:id iterating the preparatory, 
scalin.g, bi.oenergeti.c. an.d output rout.ines by 
week. 
subroutine com.puting sea.le factors to bl.ock 
and orchard, initializing time counters, and 
call.ing BLOKLO\?P. 
subroutine scal.ing values to bl,ock and orchard. 
su.bz;outine printing sele.ct veell:r output. 

- body weight :in grams. 
- body weight change for a.n energy-by-age-by-term. 

cl.ass. 

daiJ.:t acti. vi;ty level. as: mean di.stance traveled. 
in meters per day. 
:forage class di.gestihil.i t.y. 
subroutine computing daily energy budget as 
DEB = EMTB = EMT.Ii + BGRli + ERPN .. 
required weekly 9ross energy intake. 

- energy deficit = DEB - (Ei!TBAQ/7 .. 0). 
diet dig estibili:ty • 

subroutine simul.ating foraging behavior. 
subroutine driving the energy acquisit.i.on 
rou.tines. 
subroutine coaputing maximum possible gross 
energy intake for each i.ndivi.dual in a foraging 
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EGBW 
EMTB 

Ei'iTN 
ENERGY 

ERPN 

FEDJ.12 

GROSAT 

GROW 

GRWACT 
G'iRNST 
G$TlUC 

JDAY 
JULIJUi 

LilU' 
LIBB 
LITVG'l 

MAXJ12 

ru:cRO'f'US 

MST.RIC 

MTNACI. 
HTNACB 
MT'NIST 
BTNSAT 
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class. 
subrouti.ne co111pu:t.ing total weekly energy 
consumpti.on. by forage class an.d vol.e cl.ass. 
dail.y energy co.st of growtli., 
dail.y metabolized energy; 
El!ITB = EDlG - El'CS - BURN = EDI.G - EUIUi. 

- total. w·eekl.y metabolizable energy cu:guired by 
ea.ch individual. in a f oragin.9 cl.ass. 

- dail.y energy co.st of maintenance~ 
- subroutine COBputing veek.1.y av~:dl.able energy-

in each foraqe cl.ass. 
·- daily energy cost of reproduction. 

- total. gross energy inta.ke for each i.ndiv·iduaJ. 
in a. foraging class. 

- asymptoti.c ad l.ibitum body fat l.evel. 

- gross en.ergy av·ail.abl.e per half-hectare of 
orchard, aft.er grazing. 

- gross energy a1railab1e per square met.er of 
sub-canopy a.rea, after grazing. 

- extent to which EGRW has been met during 
foraging. GROSAT = 1.0 - GSTRIC. 

- subroutine siaul.a.t.ing body weight. and body fat 
changes over the week.. 

- EGRW during activity .. 
- EGRW at rest. 
- qro,w·th energy- restrict.i.on.. O <= GS'fltl:C <= 1 .. 

- Jul.ian day • 
subroutine computing initial. and. :final. Julian 
days from &~ecif ied calendar dates. 

ad l.ibitum .body fat.. 
ad 1ihitlm body weight. 

- average litter weight in grams. 

- weekly maxi.mu& qros:s: enei::~lY in:ta.ke of each 
ind.iv·idual. in a foraging cl.ass. 

- prel.i.minary pine vole population model, 
developed by Coyle ( 1980) • 

- ma.inten.ance energy restriction. 
0 <= HST'RI:C <= 1. 

- EMTN during activity above ground. 
- EMTN during activity below ground. 
- EHTN at rest .. 
- extent to which El'fTN has been met during 

foraging .. ftT!tSA'? = 1.0 - liSTRl;C. 
- femal.e aqe at first reproduction (attainment 

of adul.thood) ., 



ff XY 

ORCllSIZll 

PBREEDF 
PBREEDM 
PBY 
PFC 
PHOTO PER 
Pil'lPRG 
P!TDRIV 

PITY MYS 
PKPl.AC 
PKPLIT 
PLIVE 
PLOLI:'f 
PMAX:. 
PNOPllG 
PPR GM AI 
PREP 

PRO BHAT 
PR OBS 

PSOL 

QUALI'l'Y 

RESTRC 
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male age a:t first reproduct.ion (at:tairu11EH1t 
of a.dulthood). 

naximum possibl.e gross e.nerg:r int.aka for each 
individual of a foraging class .. 
current gross energy demand for each indi'\ddual 
i.n a for aging cl.ass. 
set: o:f arrais used :in subroutine TIPTON to 
store the number of individual.s in each female 
e1u:!·rgy class durin~l 1.oading and unl.oading of 
the projection vector XXLE~. 
set of arrays used in su.broutine TIPTON t.o 
store th.e nmther of ind.ivid:uals in each male 
energy class during loading ·· a.nd unload.ing o..f 
the pr,ojecti.on vector :X:YLES. 

orchard size in hectares. 

probability of breeding for :females .. 
- probability of breeding f'or mal.es. 

forage cl.ass pa,l.atahil.ity • 
forage class feeding preference. 
photoperiod in days. 
pronahi.lity of impregnation. 
subroutine declarin.g va.riab1es and subscripts, 
and co11taining al1 other su.brout.ines. 
main procedure of the pine vol.e mode1 ... 
probability of continuing 1.actation .. 
probability of litter survival. .. 
survivorship. 
probability of 1.itter loss = 1.0 PKPLI:'J:. 

- maximu1& (ad libitum} sur1tivorship. 
- probabi1ity of non-impregnation. 
- nuaximum probabili.ty of impregnation. 

subroutine computing sums and means of select 
variabl.es~ 
subroutin.e .initializing forage structure, 
population structure, and body weight and fat 
leve1s o.f the v·ol.e classes. 
probability of mating. 

- subr:outi11e calculating probabilities of 
su:rv,ival., hpregnati.on, and continued pregna.ncy 
and lactation. 
weekly 9ross energy consumed by each i,ndividua.1 
in a foraging class. 

subroutine computing· forage cl.ass 
digestibility, pa1atability, a.n.d preference. 

total. energy restrict.ion for each individual. 



TABO'ln:;c 
TABOVEf' 
'.l'ABUROWC 
TTM RA 'l'l!:.A 
'l'Il'lRATlm 
TIM RA 'l.'E1if 
T'IP'I'Ol~ 

TL 
TP 
'l'PM 
TRlUWS 

UR 

XXLI~S 

XYI.ES 

Z:X3LP 

in a foragi.ug class. 
subr:,cmt:l:ne computin9 energy r·estriction for 
eacll i11dividu.ad i11 a foragi.rtg class on the 

of its total gross energy consmri pti.011 
aJ1d con1puted d.igestibili.ty • 

above-gr<.1und ambient tempe:ra ture (~C) .. 
abov·e-grou11d am.bient temperature (OF) • 
burrow ambient. telirperEt.t:ure (= T'ABOVEC) • 
time spent in activit.y above ground. 
t.i1ne spent in ty below grou,nd. 
ti11te sp€.~I:tt inactivity .. 
subrouti11e adapting Leslie matrix mott.;::l to 
P.l;TYMl:s dew1ogr:a;.prdc prob~,biliti,es for 
weekly projecti.on of the population struc'ture. 
weekly term class for lacta.tin.9 adult females. 
wieek1y t,erm for pregna.nt: adult; 
ma.terna.l pregn~x1cy term for sucklis1gs. 
subroutine producing new :fEHna.1e or male 
pc~pulation structure by deterministic or 
stochast.ic ruultiplica.tion procetd.ure-s. 
tree der1sity (nm11he:c trees/hectare) • 

asymptotic ad libltum body weight. 

:popul{::ttlon vector· :f'or weekly projections 
in subroutine· TIPTOli., 
mal.e population v·ector for weekly project.ions 
in subroutine TIPTOI'J., 

Ifii!:iL Sl.1:1tplex Algorl.th.m :c·outine called 
subrout:i.ne EAT to simulate optimal forage 
allocation ainon~J co1npeti.ng vole cl.asses,. 
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Appendix III 

Sample of weekly output for standard or detailed option. 

********""****~*·*~*··~~·**•*• 
***~4 Ab~NDONcD GRCH~~u ...... 
• ._,.. ~.;; Duh. il4l> itt. l:.K .i. 7 •** ** **::. ,. .. ,. JUL 1 Ati LAY J ~n ***+~ ***"""' TU :.o.: *¥4'•·, 
********"'**********9"'**•*•**** 

THE 51ANLilNG CROY uF l"UKAuc 1.;.• lt-.1. !d1'\i.JL1<TlUN f\Ll.JCK I!. 
b'15o7du GkAM!:.. 

THE FUkAbE LRLJ~~ l:.NcRbY AVAIL~SLI:. UN THi ~l~ULATIUN BLU~K l~ 
~0~0~3.jb KCAL~. 

Ttlt 1-0IV\\>t. Lllut.~TlBLL t.Nl:.-'(.Y AV,.11..Ablc LI'. lHt. SlMuLAllUN oLUCi<. 1~ 
34~ojl.l9 KCALS. 

THE llHAL NUMcEK UI- VULC:!. ON lHc !:.VIUL .. flG"' t>LliCK lS 
144. 

Thi: s T ANU 11.G CRvf' Uf HJl(A(,~ 11. T HL. uio.CtiA;..i.; ls 
~C,.b!>l.tlb GkAM~. 

THI:. lUTAL NUMBEk GF vaLE~ lN lHL OklrlA~U l!:. 
9o. 
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Appendix III (cont.) 

Weekly output for detailed option only . 

....... ~ ...................... "'*'•*4 ................. ,,.~~*•"''**••••o.>l<***-l<-1 **"'*•* 
****:;: FDl<AGt. C.hAKAl.lt.i.lSlH .. 5 .-!'; 11.L !..lMuLATluN bll.CK ....... .(;. ... 
***~4•••************~*****""*~4•*•**•*•*•~·····••••***~*** 

F-llk AGC. CLAS!; Gku:.S >.JJ.l..t:!.. l J.bL[ \.H.,1:.::. T 1i11L1Tf PioLAl lbiLll't r'i~E 1-l:ok E ·~c E 
1:.1.tt<GY ct-.EKGY 

GkA!.~[5 ;;:du.19 11<:..~ .. u.<tu J.!:.;C. 5 

Fl.JR LIS o.~o (J •'-I,, I.; ... Ci (,.:, .. 4 

BULE!S ANG i\L1i.H~ :;;•H>'tb.<tl .:.6'i ::.9. !)(, u .or) l.. <;" z 
II lNI:. Ll:.AVI:.~ 1.u~\J9.vj 1 .. -.:;.u l o ... o O .;.u :, 
APPLE l"Kuir 34 .. c.11. n 31\JJ.!;:> .9 ... v.90 v.99 l 
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Appendix III (cont.) 

Weekly output for detailed option only. 

*•••················•*•*·························~***** *"°*•:;, F-El'I" Li: \ILLE CL A55ES G;. i Ht: ~ lt<\IJU· T tUi·• :'iLLC.K. ** ""** 
·······················*··················""***•••······ ••••••••••••••••••••• ****' SU1..KLl~bS ••••• 
•¥~·~·······~~~·~~··· 

AGE ... t: t: I( Of BOGY 
CLA 5~ MATC:k~•"L w I:: I t,1·;'1 

f'Rt:GNANCY '~) 
1 l 3.14 
l 4::: c.1..0 
l 3 C.LCJ 
l 4 J.14 
2 l 7.t<v 
4::: 2 , .• c (, 
.: 3 o.u(; 
;:. 4 7.J(, 
.;, l 0 • ..,o 
~ <. lZ.19 
3 3 12.79 
3 .. o.~c 

................... ,... 
*"-+•11 JUVcNlLI::~ 'l<'l'*** * ** ~ ..... "'"'*** .......... "' 

AGE tlUf> Y 
CLAS:. Wtll:.hi 

( b) 
4 17.<:2 
!;I .:.0. I b 
6 lJ.~I.) 
7 .:!5.4Q 
b 2 b. tj j 
9 27.94 

l (, 2b.tJO 
11 ~ <J. A.'.:; 

ac::n-
FAT ' ;;.. ) i;,.o; 
(). (;0 o.c.u 
9.05 

:..2. 95 
1£.95 

i.i.00 
14::: • ..,:. 

{,.(;0 
l~.5(; 
l!:>.:>O 
u. \);} 

'i OLi Y L•Cb 
FA 1 IKCAL~I 
r~ > 

11.11 1~ .ed. 
lt • .:.o l:... C.':> 
lb.9u J.loG'I 
19.44 ll .. 74 19.·r.:. 9 ..... 
19.'t~ 0. :i.1 
<:(;.{;Cl a.ti(, 
-"U.16 ::.. ~3 

*****•**********••••••••*•**•+••••• 
.. ,,. ...... 1-.0 •• -R.cPKu.JuCri-wE: ~UlJLl~ ·~··· 
•••*1*•~****•*•4•1'v•••*a*****4••~•~ 

bOUY bl.u)'( ut:. l! 
,..1; 11.>rl I fA 1 l"CAL;,I 

I i, l ( .. ) 
~0.(.;9 <::u.:>u ;;: (.. 1-t 

l'll:EKL 'I' 
Gt 

ul::.MAM.1 
i~L .10 
l<tl .3i: 
lt.l .nl 
18L. 7!; 
lc,u .ou 
144 .d l 
l.<: l ...... 

'i& .fH; 

"Ll:KLY 
(, t 

l.IE~l.l.1 .. D .:u •. n 

!JlEl "EEKLY 
lJl:lY t1H o 
I 'U i1 C\JU IKC: 0 

'10 • .:.u H..7 .t9 
90.uO 12'1.99 
9(,.00 146 .•,5 
90.GO 159.42 'tu. c. J l ">6 • 10 
'tu.OU 127.72 
'>t.00 i1n.11 
~·C..GO u7.l4 

DlcT ,_i:LKL'{ 
uti Y EMH 
n> ACCuH.li:. 

%.00 ldd.19 

li'<t:Rt.,Y 
kl::~rklC-
TIC .. ~ (:..) 

u .Lu 
(.;.(.lJ 
u .u~ 
0 .cu 
u.'-JU 
l;. (;[) 
l-. i.,,(j 
0 • (,(J 

tNti<.GY 
RE5lf'1C-
1 l. UN ( '.;; l 

u.vo 

~uk.V 1- NlJ."lbER 
'lurt.-
SH l P 
0.'i't 2 
(. • .:..0 u o.cc.. 0 
O.'i't ~ 
0.94 1 
0. 9't 2 
0.0u O 
". '14 2 
v.4.. l 
c.•:;4 I 
U.'14 2 
J-.9.. 1 

~uRVl- NuMi'iER 
VGK-
ShlP 
li. 't~ 5 
l~-~., 4 v. <; .. 4 
(i .94 4 
0.'1'+ 4 
;,.94 4 
..., • l:;"' 4 
0 .44 ~ 

::> kVi-
l.K-
:ill' 
.94 9 
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Appendix III (cont.) 

Weekly output for detailed option only. 

··~~4·~~~~·**•~4~··~~$~~4-~~ ••+•• PKtGNANl ADULTS•••¥+ 
*************•*•~********** 

titi::K i.il-' !:.uLY i>uUY 
l'IU:bNANL Y .I Ell,11 l l'AT 

I u I I:.. I 
l j(;. l) <::C..3l 
2 3u.£4 21.o.J.2 
j 3u • .:.4 LCi.3L 

*··~···~·••**•*•*•+*+**·~·* 
**~ "'* LA.: l A 1 He\. A I.JUL TS I •4<++ 
····~·•********~···~·~····~· 

w E: i: I\. l.)f i.>Ul.JY i:;(Ji)'( 
LAC. lA T lUi'l til:.lGHI l'Al 

(b) nl 
1 30.4:'.'.4 LU.::..L 
2 3 ., 'J 

u.~"t 2u.3Z 
3 .:>O.L. .. ~u._..2 

Ld: i:> .iLC:l\L'I' 
("CAL'.. I Gt: 

0L;-\At.U 
.:.2. l I '-..1...:J.tJi 
~2. L4 .;.j 4.4i.. 
L2.'--4 d.,,..41 

Ut:t:; wLEKL V 
I l\C..\L~ I vt 

IJLMAl•U 
20.~~ 214 ... 1 
2.iJ.22 :d ....... 1 
.20.22 L. \ ... 't 1 

*** .... ** •• ***""**** ****"'~** ** "'* ** **** ** * * * ***** PR~LhA~l-AUD-LAClAliNG ~LvLIS ••••• 
·~············~·············~···•••••+••• 

Wt ti\ UI- uOuY E\ U1J'Y C t::.i Wlti<.LY 
1-ktL. LAC 1 WC11>hT fAl IKCAL!>l (,E 

( L> l ( '.;, l .)c:MM;L.l 
l l .:.u.£4 <:u.3<:. <.U.<.4:'.'. ... 14.41 
l 2 ~0.L'+ 2u.3L Ll.i.2.L ~1 ..... 1 
:.. j ~i.J.4"t Zv.34:'.'. 4-"'·'~ <:h.41 
2 l i.l.uu 0.().) u.u" u.~u 
L. L 3u.L.'+ ~L.. .~L /. G • .:.L. ~l4.4l 
2 3 30.L.4 2C.~L L:.L. t!2 il"t.41 
} l o.ou o.c.,u u. UV (;. (j(J 
.:> L. (, .uo O.C<J o.(;u v .ou 
j j j0.2 .. Zv • .:i2 l. u. ~2 21 ...... 1 

[; l t I rit: dd ... y L .~(. l".u t 
l•o Y t1·'. I u f..E:, l !dl.-
I:.. l ;.(.:JU lf..E lJ T l ,-,1~ I -o I 

9u.l.O locJ .44:'.'. (J.(jJ 
SU.Ou i.U'i. ll v. \. \, 
9(J.(J0 lt.9.U. O.Gli 

DIET wEEKLY t:l,t. KG 't 
UuY L/'11 B kt .. lkIC-
1%1 ACQUlkt:L> 1 l '-IN I ., I 

91J.OO 1'89.11 v .0u 
'J0.00 l d9 .11 l). u\J 
'7U. LO 109.11 u.vO 

U iET W!::ci<.L'f Ei.;i:_K(,Y 
[.t;. y EMTB kt.SlklC-
IU AC .~;JI "I: D Tlt..N 1:.; I 

%.OG Hb.11 u.vc 
'10.00 i..89 .11 u.OG 
90.llO lti9.ll u.00 
~.(;\) :.1.00 v • 'JU 

'JO.OJ 189. ll U .U..J 
'1 o. ou 18~. u L • i.LI o.co o.oo u.uu o.oc 0 .oo i.J. (;0 
'Jv. Ou lu9.ll l.i. UL 

~l;'-<V 1- :-..u."12t:k 
';Ci".-
'.:.h 1t' 
(;. '14 5 
". "'" ~ 
l. ~" 1:-

SUK.VI- fl.UMbEk 
VLk-
~hlf' 
u.9 .. b 
v.9~ 3 
J.94 1 

SUkVl- f,uM5Ek 
Vdk-
~l-11 t' 
L.9<. 3 
(:.'J4 2 
t .• 'J4 I 
'J.UL (j 
~. l/i..t <'. 
IJ. '14 ;_,_ 
(. • (J (J c o.oo 0 
D.':f .. '-
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Appendix III (cont.) 

Weekly output for detailed option only. 

**"' *~ * *** ** *'"' •4••• ................ ,.. ......... _ ................................................ . **"",,. MAL!:. \IOLl (..LA!:.5L~ L.J~ ihc: !.l:~uL,.1 lu" BLUC.~ ***** 
* ** =•**"'*•*" .......... '******"'*•**'I'·~·· *•"4' *'*"""'"'**·~ .... *" *'•*** 
***~***•******"'*'**** ****"" !.UC~LlN~!. **•+ ... 
~····~~·-~;~~*·~·~~~-~ 

Abl 
CLASS 

1 
l 
l 
l 
2 

Wt.ti\ OF 
MA fE R i'.A l 
h<.C:&N"NC. Y 

l 
2 
3 
4 
l 
2 
~ 
4 
1 
2 
~ 
4 

bLlL, 'I' 
,jtlGh I 

(1.;, I 
7>.l ... o • .,iJ 
l.ev\J 
3.1 ... 
7.bO 
7.bO 
u.v~ 
7.u'..J 
(,. (J(; 

12.7'7 
12.7'7 

O.fiG 

...... **** ............................ * .... * 
"'*"'•"' JUV~Nil~5 *"'"'+* .......................... ** 

A(, t: aouv 
CLAS~ ~ E.I (, lil 

I Lo > 
4 n.2L 
~ 2 (.. 7f., 
(> 2 j,. j 0 
7 2~ ... ., a Lb.q.3 

.............. .,.. .................. . 
***....,. ADULT!:. _.,....,. ... ,.. 
****************** 

BuuY 
..iElbt1T 

I i.. I 
2'1.'t'1 

ul.lu't 
FAT 
I l.) 
9.u:i 
(.,•vu 
(,. (i(; 
~.(;'j. 

J.2.9:. 
12.9~ u.uv 
li. \I~ 
v.Uu 
l~.50 
l ~. ;o 
o.ou 

l>UuY 
f-Al 
I:..> 

n.11 
Ul.L.o 
l ti. <Jtl 
l '7 ....... 
19.l~ 

:3 LL> y 
I-Al 
l:{,} 

<:O.id 

Dta llitt..<.LY 
IKCAL!>I t..t 

L,i::M ANlJ u.c.1 112.10 
12.0; l't 7. ~b 
i. l. (J', J t.t.i • C> l 
10.7'+ lllu. 7-.:, 

q.44 it..b .bG 

Dt Ci _.,Ll:rl.LY 
(r1.(.;..L!.) (, i: 

iJLMA><.LI 
l v. I.JC> ..:1<:.07 

ull:.l 1wl:c:t\LY uo Y Hilo 
(..,} AC.olUlkED 

'10.0G 1.07.c.9 
"'"· (J(J 12'7. 99 Yo.00 140 • .,.~ 
90.uu is:; .4<: 
90.C.O l'to.lO 

L;H I fll:t~LY 
LuY EM lb 
(..:. , ;.(.'.JUlf<.E:lJ 

'i~.(>{) 107.':,7 

lNlKu'( 
RE!>lK.lC-
r 1 ui~ I:.. I 

j • .JJ 
v.~v 
(... uc 
0 • uu o.uu 

t; :iE.f..L>Y 
hc;)lklC-
T 1 Gli ( :;; } 

t:.. u0 

SUKV 1- l\Ui~tER 
Vl.Jk-
'.:.hl p 
.J.94 l 
.i.::iu u 
u .Ju u 
v.'14 3 
u.9-.. l 
().C,4 1 
<...00 0 
;:J.'J'+ 1 
v .,jl.J 0 
v.'14 l 
().9.:. ..: 
c.ou o 

SUkVl- r,u,'IBE R 
\/Ok-
~ Hl P 
;j. 9 ... 3 v • ..,..,. 3 
l·. '14 ::> 
u. "" 3 
l> • .:;.,. 2. 

~ui..Vi-
./ui<.-
$nlP 
\,. 9-. 2. t. 
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A Bl:OE!tERGE'i°IC SIMULATION PIODEL 

OF ORCHARD POPULATIONS 

OF THE PIRE VOLE 

(Jj}._crotus ;e~etoru!l} 

by 

Kevin Clark Jordan 

(ABSTRACT) 

A mechanistic model was developed. to simul.ate appl.e 

orchard populations of the pi11e vol.e (fficfg~!J§ einf!tOl;y_m) in 

southwest Virqin.ia. Population. size and demographic 

par a.meters were modeled on. a weekly ha.sis as ftt:n.ctions of 

bioenerqetic status. Forage gross energy avallabi.lity, 

digestibility, pal.atabili:t.:y, and preference were functions 

of Julian day. Da.il.y energy budget (DEB) was a funct:on of' 

age, reproductive status, body weight., ambi.ent tem:pera:t.ure, 

and da,ily act.ivi tr lev'el. Energy acquisition was slitul.a:ted 

assuaing that consumption exceeded nei:ther dietary energy 

demand. nor a known maximum ingestion rate, and using .linear 

programming to all.ocate forage c.1ass gross energy among 

competing vol.e classes. The 5 forage classes were queued by 

preference and consumed until al.l. v·ol.es had fed maxi.ma.lly- or 

forage was exhaust.ed.. Body weight and fat change were 

functions of age and energy .rest.riction. Survivorship was a 



f ur:t ct.ion body fat balance, and probabilities of 

reproduction were: functio:ns of lJocfy :fat b6k1ance 

photoperiod. Ani11H:tl.s: wejre graduated het.wet'.1n age and 

reprod.uct:ive cl.as;:~es in. a rnodifled. Leslie algoritha1 by 

inde1ienderit Bernoulli. tri21.l to arwoid simulating fr~.ctiona.l 

animals:. 

<lpple orchards:, hut rwt i:a lfta.inta.iued orchards. Simulation. 

si:ng·le control <tppl.i.cation 

nwrtalitj', or by 2 ayJplicat.i<n1s 

populations of the 

fiZ.l.l a.ch.ieving 807& 

tJ1e fall and. spri11g 
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